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PRE ACE 
I am preach r . I b lieve in Chri ti nity . I 
believe that tbe gospel of Christ in its pure tor will 
save men's souls, and that even in a corrupted form it is 
as powerful a civilizing force ash s been unle bed upon 
the world . A natural outgrowth of these beliefs is an inter-
est in those that have proclaimed the gospel; in their lives, 
their successes , their failures and their contributions to 
the syst m that bas produced and nurtured me . 
While it cannot be said that this interest was gre t 
enough to demand the production of the following p per, y t 
it wa sufficient tom ke possible the sel ction of a subject 
for required investig t1on that would easily engage the 
attention of , and even inspire, the investigator . In particu-
lar , I vanted to study and attempt to evaluate the prea c her on 
the trontier; because, in the first place, I must confess to 
enJoy reading the adventures of the pioneers; in the s cond 
place, I thought that perhaps his contribution to society had 
been underestimat d; and in the third place, I felt that most 
current conceptions of the frontier pre cher re not based on 
accurate tudiee ot him. It seemed to me th t too many of th 
~ictional and cinematic vestern pr€achera wer either raec ls, 
or ignoramuses, or m rely impotent blackrobed men who are 
called in when needed to hold a Bible and inton marital nd 
fu r l ceremonies . I wanted to see the av rage pr acher 
plunging into th everyd r life of the Te xas frontier, and 
seeking to do his share in vh1pp1ng civilized state out ot 
the ~ildern e , so I pur ued him through a considerable body 
of liter ture , and the following pages are the result of my 
trying to catch and w igh him, as well a check his brand and 
earmark . I commend the ess y with the feeling that it con-
tribute no lee to the world's stockpile of useable knowl-
edge than many similar ftorts , and that it 1 no drier than 
many another academic bone . Indeed, any aridity may be 
ascribed to the vrite~nd not to his sweating, river-swimming, 
baptizing subject . 
George Wilmeth Ewing 
April , 1952 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
! Study ot !!!! Engl ieh-sp ·kini, !!2.E.-Ca.thol1e, White, 
Front! r Preacher~ Tex s !.!. R~vealed .!.!!, !!.!!_ Memoirs, Biog-
r phies, !!!! Autobiogra:,ehies _!E. ~ Texas Collection 2.! ~ 
Library!!.!_!!!.! Univ r ity of Texas is a fairly accurate defini-
tive title for this work. In th coll ction referred to, 
there is a considerable body of material dealing with religion 
nd religionists 1n Texas from the time other discovery until 
the present. This mat ri 1 con ists of church and secular 
h1 tortes, ermons, essay, religious periodicals, article in 
secular periodicals, reminiscences and memoirs of Texas lay-
men and preachers, and biogr phies of pr chers. The periodi-
cals re largely uncat loged, and th books are tor the most 
p rt poorly indexed or toally lacking in indices . The great 
quantity nd uno ganized n tur of them terial forced the fix-
ing of rt1tic1 1 boundari s tor the ubJ ct. As far as th 
writ r va bl to d t rmine, 11th sources ret rred to in 
th title above~ r us d 1n the inv stigation; and, in addi-
tion, many other of the works mentioned 1n the second entence 
w re consulted, along with sever 1 writings dealing with Am r1-
e n frontier religion in plac s other than Tex e, in order th t 
8 
J 
background gin t which to place the subJ ct 1ght b 
obtain d. 
9 
Three vords in the foregoing titl require further 
definition that the reader may not be led to expect so eth1ng 
not to be ~ound 1n the work. By study 1s me nt the product 
of n earnest end avor to acquire information concerning the 
subJect, with some ttempt at evaluation and an lyeie of th 
information by man of careful examin t1on, consideration and 
contempl tion. The word was chosen to llow the rad r to 
underst nd tb t, whereas accura te inform tion h s been pres-
ent d, it is often pre ented s indication of the probable 
truth of n idea r ther than proof of d finite conclusion. 
ome oftbe evaluations and analyses are to bet kn a little 
more than suggestion by the writer concerning the signifi-
cance of the information. Th thesis is study that has be n 
purpo ely limited rather than conclud d. 
In the dissertation preacher is on who publicly 
proclaims the gospel ot Christ in some torm or otb r, whether 
h is recognized, ord ined or licensed by any eccle 1 tical 
body or not, tor, as we shall see, the frontiersman wa ore 
interested in them seage than in the credentials of th 
beare , how v r, ton rrow the field of stu y, the inve tig -
tor h excluded tho e preaching to the non-English speaking 
settlers, the Roman Catholic , and the colored pr achers. 
t 
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on h• 
to convert the non 
aettl•r$, 
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from t 
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Th frontier is consider d to be th portion of l nd 
bordering on the wildern ss, nevly or thinly settled by 
pi-0neers, or res where conditions ch r cteriatic of such 
territory 
t hought ot 
xist . These frontier conditions are generally 
s being th lack of a duely con tituted, gener-
ally recognized, nd effectively fun c tioning system of govern-
ment, and th existence of active menaces from th n tural 
forces of th 1 nd, or alien and antagonistic inh bitanto of 
the adJoining regions . Obvious to the student ot Texas history 
would be th f ct that the frontier mov d across Tex in no 
orderly fashion or at a regular rte ot progres • Ci v iliza-
tion utilized the systems which military strategists found so 
eftectiv in World War II: long thrusts into the enemy t rri-
tory , eetablishm nt and m intenanc of strongholds at strategic 
pl ce , by-pa sing and ncircl ment of very much ot the terri-
tory, followed by "mopping - up~ or consolid ting ct1vit1e • 
One or both ot th conditions mentioned sometimes exited in 
Texas only tev miles from c nt rs ot civilization a good 
many years after these centers were est blished, fr behind 
th front line of the tronti r. Thee by-p s ed r as might 
be referred to as "backwoods,~ but the preachers th t labored 
in them were urround d by circumstanc snot greatly different 
from their br thren who had pre chea · in thee rlier settled 
placed, only t w miles away, y ars befor. Thu in th last 
12 
thre or four decades ot the nineteenth century in the larger 
towns nd citie , re ident ministers w re shepherding well 
organized congregations in fine buildings, nd l1v1ng amid 
schools and th atres under a duly recognized gov rnment, 
while perhaps le s than a day's ride away vere evangelists 
bringing the go pel to peopl who had scare ly seen a Bibl 
and vho still settled their disputes with six-shooters . 
Who then was the frontier preacher? Any man who pub-
licly proclaimed his religious beliefs under the conditions 
in the foregoing definition would qualify for the purposes or 
this rticle . Th man of God that the frontiersman heard and 
came in contact with is the one investigated, whether he spent 
little or much time on the frontier . I have tri d to determine 
what were the general charaeterietics of the preacher who 
actually appeared on the frontier scene, whether he appeared 
for a 1ngle sermon and retre ted to the comforts of civiliza-
tion, or followed the westward moving border of the wilderness 
for a lifetime. The man th t the frontiersman saw hould mould 
our conception ~f that pre cher. The l ngth at time that he 
wa a frontier pre cher is part of the scope of this th sis. 
The use of the definite article nd the singular in 
the titles ems to indicate that there was n av rage or typical 
pr acher. Actually the study forced the recognition ot several 
13 
types with so e overlapping characteristics in so e ca e • 
Classification vas attempted from sev r l standpoint , such 
as methods, education , denom1n t1on or doctrine , and person-
ality or habits , and th results were not always satisfying. 
Human pe s too often hav too muny sides to fit into the 
holes the research rm kes . Averages w re bard to come by . 
The probl m might b expressed in th qu stion, "How m ny 
Penns 2 ar ne ded to equal one Morrell 3 1n seeking the v r ge 
frontier preacher?" The first vas great r vivalist of the 
seventie and eighti sin Texas , preaching sometimes in camp 
meetings under frontier conditions , but tor the most part con-
fining his labors to great cities in T x e, the rest of the 
United States nd ven in England . The second spent ost of 
hi long lite in reas bordering on the vildernesa, moving 
with the weetv rd trend of the population. The frontier man 
he rd them both, but certainly the char cter1sties ot the 
latter should c rry more weight in determining th typic l 
than th former. 
Difficulty in typifying the preacher n turally leads 
to difficulty in me& uring his influence. To void some of 
the obstacl s, an attempt vs ade to point out some ot the 
w ys in which the whole group of frontier preach rs studied 
Penn. 
!L!.!.· 
2 William E. P nn, ~.!!.!.!!_and Labors ot aJor !!_. !· 
3 Zenos H. Morrell, Flowers.!!!! ruits in!!!!_ Wilder-
;I Il t t t 
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of its r ligion or teach rs of reli ion, nd the risk of 
incurring th wr th ot his own church offi~iale for indis-
cretion in exposing th foibles of its minister. Then too, 
om of the material in th writings consulted d pend d upon 
faulty memories, or the corrupting influence of h ars y. 
Most ot th s difticult1es ar present in any hi torical 
study, but in the pre nt one we are h ndicapp d by h ving 
very little information comin from tho opposed to th 
go p 1. Perhaps this lack of oppo ition is a tribut to the 
influ nee of th pr acher. Heh h ld public opinion on his 
std . 
Not 11 preachers were writ rs of books. Not all 
l tt many records of any kind . Certainly there must have 
been rly ministers who were so insi nitic nt that no one 
has bothered to bunt up the f w relics of th ir xistenc , 
yet I am inclined to think that the materi l investigate 
may present better pict r of th v r e than mi ht b 
t f1 st suppos At th offset it oul be 1 agin d that 
only th action of the exceptional, the succ s tul and the 
liter te would be pr erved for posterity, and such is tru . 
Th re are, however, ecatt rd throu h the writings consulted, 
num rou ref renc s to th eft et that t pre cher with which 
the writing is concerned was th fir t preacher in the re, 
or the only preach r for hun r 11 , ors e ucb 
ic~ti y f ini 
ot the tront1 r. It 1 true that t 
record mention many 
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bale fellow who chevs tobacco, waps yarns with the boys, 
may swallow some whiskey, and 1s generally little uncouth, 
ven in the pulpit. 
Nothing short ot a nationwide survey, I suppose, 
could test the accuracy ot the two preceding p ragraphs, so 
the statements are advanced as mer ly personal observations 
in order to provide a starting point for the analy is which 
appears in the succeeding cb ptere . If the reader dis-
agrees with wh t has been said concerning the popular con-
cept, let him provide bis own ment l picture for comparison 
with the facts that follow . 
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'l'ABLE I 
THE HEIGHT OR nEMARKS PERTAINING TO HEIGHT OF SOME 
OF TRE PREACHERS ENCOUNTERED I~ THIS STUDY 
Bays, Joseph 
Huckins, Jam a 
Alexander, Robert 
Hill , ob 
Chilton, Thomas 
C key, Thom 
Witt , Jesse 
By r , N. T. 
Brown, Reub n 
Gillett, John 
De Vilbis, John 
Poe, Daniel 
Penn, William 
Tryon, William 
orrell, Z no 
Wilson, Hugh 
reem n, Gorge 
Bacon, Sumner 
Burleson , Rufus 
Baylor, R. E. B. 
Fowler, L1ttl ton 
Carroll, Ben jab 
Ruter, Martin 
MeCollougb, John 
iaher, Orcenatb 
Stevenson, Willi m 
Monk, Willi m 
Ferguson, Jame 
Potter, Andrew 
John, I. G. 
Denton, John 
P rker, Daniel 
Wilson, Fr ncis 
Smith, M. V. 
6' • 
Tall. 
6 • 6"; Tall • 
6 1 2"; Commanding Appearance. 
Tall , Manly . 
6 1 3". 
Medium Size . 
Over Middle Height . 
Very Tall; Shoulders And Upwards 
Righer Than Tbe People. 
To.11. 
Staunchly Built; Medium Size . 
6 1 6 l 2"; Almost Gi antic; 6 1 $ l 2". 
6 I • 
Medium Size . 
Tall and Commanding; 6 1 2" . 
5'10". 
About 6 •. 
Large Fram. 
6'2"; Tall Form. 
6*2 1 2". 
About 6 1 2n; Above Ordinary Height; 
About Ordinary Height . 
6 1 4". 
Rather Above The Middle Size. 
5'10" • . 
Below Middle Height; Little Man. 
AS ll Man. 
6'2". 
Large. 
5 1 8" or 5 1 9". 
A Little Man. 
5'10''; Al ost 81.x Fe t. 
D1m1nut1v In Size. 
A Towering Figure. 
5 I 10" • 
I 
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was the quality neede d , and those lacking 1n size had to 
depend on other f e atures to achieve it. The Baptist 
preacher Tryon, who came to Texas in the thirties, was d s-
cribed as being "medium size, with an rect well-proportioned 
physical structure. His dark penetrating eye, above which 
appeared a full, well-formed forehead, impres ed every man 
that looked upon it, as to bis intellectual powers." 1 
"With erect body and he d he looked the man whom he addressed 
in the eye," 2 is descriptive of Jesse Witt. Denton was said 
to have had "impressive mien. " 3 Orcene .th Fisher, one of the 
four "little men" on the list, held his audience's attention 
by his fiery delivery. When "his blue eyes flashed with the 
lightning of impassioned sentiment," it was said that "his 
very frame seemed to expand, and the little man who had gone 
into the pulpit with shuffling step and downcast eyes was 
transfigured before us." 4 Remarks concerning the impressive 
bearing of the large men are common in the literature con-
sulted. The except1one(to the rule that preachers h d to be 
bi~, had to be impressive in some other way than physical. 
1 Zenos Morrell, Flowers and Fruits~~ Wilderness, 
pp. 134-5. 
2
~., p. 265. 
eWilliam Allen, Captain~!· Denton, Pre cher, 
Lawyer,!!!.! Soldier, p. 39. 
•w1111am Warren Sweet, Religion on the American~-
~, Vol. IV, p. 479. 
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ade stout horse lost 1nd1sp neable to th man requiring 
rapid or regular transportation. In later year on the 
pl ins wh re roads wer asily and soon m de, some preacher 
did, as often pictured in fiction, employ the buggy.ea 
A complete picture of the frontier preacher 1n Texas 
cannot be obtained wi thout observing his demeanor, both in 
the pulpit and out of it. The following quotation expresses 
popular notion of the pioneer minister's conduct. 
The camp meetings vere battle grounds, the powers of dark-
n as w re assaulted with serons and ongsand shouts. 
Sons of thunder fulminated truth from the preacher's stand, 
penitents wrestled in real agony of soul and convert , 
passing suddenly from darkness to light, rejoiced with x-
c di ng great Joy. 67 
Seemingly such behavior was common during the p riod of th 
Ore t R viv land 1n many frontier regions , 68 but I am not at 
all sure that the Texas frontier preacher deserves such a repu-
tation. William W. Sweet is right when he say: 
There ha been entirely too much stress placed upon the 
emotional excesses of camp meetings and all too little 
upon th routine work ot the frontier churches and 
preachers •••• Frontier religion was also much more 
89 Grav1e, ~· .£!1•, pp. 54, 59; Grav s, .2R.· .£.!l•, 
p. 232. 
87 Mrs. I. M. E. Blandin, Historz of~ Shearn Church 
in Houston, pp. 2~-2,. 
88 0 rland, _ ~ 2!._ ~ Middle Border, pp. 97-96 . 
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Thee men were xception 1 , but there ~ere m ny 
remarks that indicate th t the Texas preacher was not given 
to pulpit excesses . ~e note a fev. Je se Witt 'would spe k 
analytically and methodically tor two hours . " 72 "Clear nd 
vigorous thought" was attributed to a minister named Rowland . 73 
M. v. Smith was "earnest, plain , practical." 74 A series or 
Baptist sermons were "all cool doctrinal investigation ." 75 
It wa said that John McCullough "would rather appeal to the 
mentality of his bearer than to his motion," 76 while Noah 
Hill could combine 'tforcible arguments nd cl ar reasoning" 
with ~melting and overpowering patho . " 77 D niel Bakr tell 
of the "fixed and sol mu ttention of th audience," 78 and was 
said to hav h d "a dignity of manner, and a refin ment of 
bearing . r 79 Th se rem rks do not seem to tit tbe fronti r 
preache~ of earlier d ys . Even the friendliest of vriters 
admitted that the pioneer preachers in th first quarter of 
72 Morr ll, £1!.· ~-, p. 266. 
73
~., p. 530. 
7
•~., p . 537 . 
7!5~ • I P• 23. 
76 McCullough, .2.E.· cit., p. 30. 
77 Burleson,~·~ . , p. 82. 
78 Baker, .2.R.· .£11•, p. 360. 
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~ . , p. 579. 
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~he author cf the last two quotation doe s not m ke clear 
the time nd place beyond th tit was in the anteb llu 
south rn backwoods . The conditions described above did ex1 t 
sometimes on the Texas frontier, but they were not common. 
Several reasons may be given for the difference in Texas and 
the earlier frontier regions . First would be the type of 
settl r that came to Texas . There had been class of fron-
tier family that for several generation had moved with the 
frontier as 1t traversed the Allegh n ie s , the southern coast l 
plains and the eastern and northern Mississippi River basin. 
These borderers were the on s described above; they had 
sufter&d the cultural deterioration th t vas the natur a l 
result ot at ying sever l generation beyond civilization . 
When the borders of Texas were reached, however, th movement 
slowed or virtually stopped, for T xas w sunder the rule of 
a government whose principles were not at all compatible with 
those of the freedom loving frontiersman. As the westward ove-
ment halted tor a good portion of generation (1815-1830), 
civilization' agent , in the form ot ehools, organized 
churches, and r ecognized g overnment b g n to catch up with tb 
buckskin wearers. Some fam111 s of the backwoods type did 
ene k ac r oss the border nd st up bousek e ping in Texas, nd 
thos pr acber who were in Tex sin the twent1 . eneount red 
people 0£ the type de ' c r ibed in tb quotations. Two long 
letters from a Methodist in Texas quoted 1n The Ann a ls ot 
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n, 1 urin his preaching ca r. During t sixti s, 
ventiee and 1gbt1e thew stern etbodi t itin s n-
countered in thi tudy, with on exc ption, received le s 
th n 200 ye rly, nd o e le th n 100, nnd managed to 
eke out a poverty-ridd n ex1stenc by r ceivin 1tt nd 
doing little f ing. 22 To avoid undue c nsure ot th 
ethod1 t , let it be r e bered tbat during thi period 
o relig1ou group did tar lee tow rd upporting th 1r 
miniet rs, nd one B pti t pre cher, any y ars 1 tr, sai 
th th received more the tour year h preached tor the 
M thodiat during the eev nt1 a than he ha in the 1xty-
three years 1noe. 2 R mber lso, to th glory ot th e 
pione ra, th t o tot th could h v retr ted a tvard to 
we1l-p yin "loc t d" preachin Jobs. 
A ong the pt1et the 1 _s1onary ociety ·v Jut 
be co 1ng accepted bout th tie T .xas v e bei settled, 
!though a ood any pti t churcbe w re till in oppo 1t1on 
to it. z. o rell waa upport d by the ociety in T xa 
vith s lary ot $250 from 18~6-l 8. Thi tipend lack d 
titty dollars ot payin for h1a hors the laet year. 24 
1 Ib1d., p. 
.............. • 
.£.!!•, pp. 33-3; Phelan, Exp nsion 2.... 
125, 126, 224; Ora 1 , .2.E.· ~., pp. 
41. 
xter Fath rston, 
24 orr 11, .21?.· .£.!!.•, p. 23. 
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Anoth·r generou soul was th 1an who don&t d a hundred pounds 
of bacon at fifte n cents a pound (wh n the ark t price wa 
ten) order to l yup more tre sure in heaven. 33 
b s be n point d out, th early Br.ptists were 
opposed top ying pre ch r , 84 n the Primitive Baptists r -
mind so. 35 Con quently, th frontiers w m ny of both inds 
ot Baptist , togeth r with Cumb rland Pr sbyt rian , Disc1pl s 
of Christ n located M tho 1st pr aah rs, who wer king a 
livin in som other way whil they pr ch d. On old time 
Baptiet, in spe 1ng of the f rmer pr chers, was gri ved th t 
so ny of th m were doing sow 11 in th ir worldly concern . 38 
At rm, most pl cs on th fronti r, w s ot h rd to cquire, 
consequently, farmin w the occupation most frequently turned 
to, but it w by no m ns th only one that provided tor the 
pre cher's family . One "H rdsh 11" vas "a spl ndid barber"; 37 
• E. B . Baylor, was a judge 38 ; some of the less conscientious 
"ministere took adv nt ge of the b rg in prices on land and 
acquired thousands of er s," 39 tor speculation purposes; 
33 Phel n, 
34 Sw et, eligion .2!t ~ American Frontier, Vol. I, 
pp. 36-40. 
5 Crant111, Chronicle, p. 179. 
seB nedict, 21?.· £!!·' p. 4:6. 
S7Cr ntill, 
.2i.· .£.!!.:.., p. 60 • 
38 Carroll . , 
~· ill·, p. 49. 
Cu ningh , 2R.· ill·, p. 65 . 
another lectured on phrenology;• 0 and a great many t ught 
chool . 41 Other occupatio n s at which evangelists employed 
them elves were blacksmitbing, 42 Bible selling , 43 practi s e 
of medicin , •• and the practise of la •45 A do c t o r preacher 
managed to support himself and aid another parson al o,• while 
another let his wife supply his needs byte cbing school . 47 
A few prospered . Isaac Reed was aid to have own~d, by 183~, 
7000 acres and numerous slaves . 48 A larger number were bard 
pressed and handle pped in th ir wor by having to provide 
t heir worldly needs, £or »such are tbe claims of business 
and t heir families that they do not preach more than once 
veek . " 49 The financial affairs of the early minister c n 
hardly be left without the comm nt ot one who could remember 
many of t h s pione r, nd who spoke of the condition 11 
over the South during th period und r d1seu sion . He id: 
p. 73. 
4
°Cranfill, .2.E.· £!1•, p . 179 . 
•
1 c mpbell, ££ · .£.!!• , p . 17. 
42 Burleson, .2R.· £.!!.• , p. 6 96 . 
43 Anderson, ~· ~., p. 103. 
Cunningham, .2.l2.• .£1!.•, 
44 Pbelan, Earlz Methodism in Tex , pp. 9~, 14 -145; 
C mpbell, 22_ • .£!1•, p. 81. 
45 W1111am Allen, Ca ptain~ B. Denton, p. 39 . 
•e Lide,~ · £.!.! • , p . 50. 
47 Browder, Fullenvider, p. 5. 
4 Carroll, .2R.• ~ - , pp. 199-120. 
4 9 Woolvorth, .2R..• .£!!.•, p. 24. 
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The figures nnm d now, seem to be a very low pric tor 
gospel work, but a pre cher came out about as well finan-
cially then snow. It m rri d, his vife ad him clothes, 
and then ighborhood cobbl r gave him hie shoes. If 
single, the women of the church made him clothes, and th 
peopl gave him his board and washing. Preachers passed 
ferris, bridses and toll ates re, nd blacksmiths 
charged them nothing for shoeing tb ir horses. They really 
had but little use for money. They fast don tbe very fat 
of the land tree of charge, wherever they went. 50 
That the fronti r pr acber might be married and h ve a 
family is an idea th t seems to be ignored in the popular con-
cept of the man. Probably the reason that the minister would 
be thought of as a single man is that in the arlier days of 
the trontier this was tru, t least, among the Methodist itin-
erants. In the days before the great immigration to Texa, 
Most of the early preachers in the W st were unmarried m n; 
and oeording to Willia Burke, th secretary of th West-
ern Conferenc , he was the first pr cber to trav 1 as a 
married man weet of th ountaino. ot only w re the cir-
cuit preacher unmerried, but Bishop Asbury a well a all 
of the bishop until Obert R. Roberts w elected in 1816 
were likewise bachelors. When a preacher marr1 d he was 
usually advi ed to locate, for it w con id red impossibl 
for a Western Circuit to upport a marri d preacher . ei 
ishop A bury, "the aster genius of thodi min this country. 
discount nanced m trimony a a hindr nc , " and if a young !tin-
r nt "we o ra b or unto tun tea to come entangl d 1 the 
bonds of w dlock," b was dvised tor tire from his itinerancy 
nd support himself, pre ching in only one place, and not burden-
ing the church.e 2 Ev n int e ttled regions marriag w 
90 Thomas w. Ca key, s~venty Years!.!!, Dixie, p. 213. 
si wet,!!!!,~ tbod1s ~ l!!.! ~, pp. 44-45. 
52 Henry Fowler,!!'!!. A eric n Pulpit, p. 112. 
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D•niel Baker mention s rmon to oldler standing in mili-
tary ord r, tc ilors on shipbo rd, 1n homes, and in 
Masonic Lodge. 63 "It vas the habitual practts ot Dr . Ba r 
to Ul' the salvation of the soul wh rever and whenever 1t 
was po sible . u0 • "It vs his 1nvar1abl custom in traveling 
to preach ev ry night wh r ver be might h ppen to stop , it 
the mall t congregation could be got together . .,es 
Robert Alexander, even in 1838, wa6 ked by the t1rnt family 
he met 1n Texas to preach that night to them and their neigb-
bors . 98 Such family me tings oeem to have b en fairly common . 
When W. J . Joye said , "I used every method in my reach to 
build up th cause of Christ in those new and scattered settl -
ment , ,e 7 he included such ttort a pr aching to a cond mned 
murderer in prison . 88 One preacher rod tor ilea through a 
blizz rd to pre ch to two p ople, an old German and his daugh-
ter , nd enJoyed the pleasure of seeing one converted . 68 
During the forties, John Wesley De Vilbiss and Homer Thrall 
esw1111am M. B ker, .2E.• ~-, pp. 250, 254, 245, 253-
257, 259. 
0 •.!£.!!., p. 362. 
~-, pp. 363-364. 
86 . Lide, £R.• .:.!!.•, p. 28. 
87 Joyc , .2R.· ..£.!i•, p. 37. 
8 Ib1d., pp. 4-5. 
69 Phelan, Expansion E.!_ Methodism.!!!, T x a, pp. 22-23. 
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harmony.·• 100 S veral other r fer nee to shared buildings 
were found, but the o t extr c se was vh n B pti t 
preach r was allowed to preach in a Rom n C thol1c building 
at Goliad.~ 07 Be comm nted, "Thi w s th first op l er-
mon they had ever bard, and in 11 prob b111ty it was the 
last." 
For a man ot one d nomination to be invited to pre ch 
to an audience of nother was ppr ntly not uncommon in those 
pre cher-sc re dye. A Pr byter1 n, Daniel Bakr, once 
pr ch d "a long doctrinal sermon to a 1 rg and attentive 
udience" of the Cumberland Presbyterians nd had "good rea on 
to b 11eve that many preJu41ces were removed." 108 One or the 
converts of this same man became a Baptist preacher, and another, 
Cumberland Pre byteri n elder . 10 A Methodist preaching for 
the Baptists, 110 a Presbyt rian xhort1n for the et hod 1st 
and a Pr sbyt rian re ding response for n Ep1acopal1an 112 re 
among the xample of minist rial cooperation found in this 
tudy. A final exa ple of tbe laying aside of denomination l 
1oec ampbell, .£R.· £.!.1., p. 60. 
l07. 1 
~orr l , .2.R.· ~-, p. ~5. 
10 8w1111am Bakr, .2R.• E.!!.•, p. 253. 
109! i 
~., pp . 513, 249. 
110 Ph l n, E rll ~ethodism in T x s, pp . 1~5-136. 
111 Gr v a, Andr w Jackson Potter, p. 152. 
112 
urphy, .£R.· E.!l•, p. 37. 
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Syraeu e, New Yor in 1836, "to found a church colony in 
Tex s . " 121 Th e xperiment f~iled. Si ilarly, Joseph B ya 
came to Texas w1tb a company of thirty-two families, presum-
ably many of tbem Baptiste. 122 o great r eult was ncen from 
this operation. The other effort r ferred to was th t of 
Daniel P rk r, who, in 1833, organized the "Pilgrim Church of 
Predestinarian Regular Bapt1stsn in Illinois and moved it to 
Texas, vhere it continued to exist nd function on the frontier 
for a long time. 
Before le ving the aubJect of the preacberst methods, 
a word bout the order of services 1s in order. It has 
already been shown that the Primitive Baptists used several 
preachers during e ch service , and mention has been mad or 
the Episcopalian erv1ce being read , but the following quota-
tion concerning the Methodist service seems to be fairly typi-
cal ot the majority of me tings on the frontier. First would 
come the news report and then, 
When the preacher had concluded th news, he vould 
read the scripture select d tor th service and then lin 
a hymn. In lining a hymn, he would read two lines, then 
he would lead the congregation in the singing; two mor 
would be lined and sung until the ntir hymn was 
tiniebed. Thi method was used because the minister 
usually had the only son book •••• When the song w s 
ia1 urphy, .2.1?.· !.!!•, p. 2. 
122 Carroll, .2.2.· ~., p. 18. 
finished, a pry r w ofter d which often lated for 
twenty or thirty minutes. Then came th sermon which 
con u d two to three hourc. 1 
From this and other reference we would conclude th t th 
92 
. aver c fronti r service a s1 ple nd informal, but by no 
means short . The pr aeher had reat faith in the pow r of 
his mesoage, as did many of th people also , eo th the was 
w1111n to us ev ry opportunity ~vailable to b 1ng t e 
~ ttlers together to her his vord, nd having ae uired an 
udi nee, h wa not willins to let them go without a full 
measure ot doetrin and exhortation. 
12aLi d , ~· ~., p. 39. 
C PT V 
THE PEACHER AD THE PEOPLE 
In ord r to b bl more accur t ly to v1su lize the 
frontier pre oher in Texas, it 1 neoeao ry to determine some-
thing about bis reception by the peopl who aettl d th1 
et t • It ha lready b n shown that the Texas ettlers wer 
so ~what ditterent tro the people of the frontier in the 
t te est of the Mis 1ss1pp1, in that they were generally 
b tt&r ed ct d and ver ambitious to bring civilization and 
or co plex society into the territory v ry rapidly. Th 
purpose ot the pres nt eh pt r is to pre ent some examples of 
the way the pr acher was received into the frontier com unity, 
and f w instance in which his entr nc w s oppo ed by those 
h ought to influenc • 
Conditions were such on the T xa frontier that tbe 
pre cher generally had an encouraging rec pt1on. B ~ore nd 
during tb early stages ot Anglo-A erican 1 1grat1on to Texas, 
th~ ar a, bein under the rulerehip of Sp in and Mexi c o, bad 
no reli ioue tr om, but only a ort of toler tion llove by 
the state reli ion, Roman C tholici 
Fro 1783 to 1798 r ligiou toleration was granted, inaot r 
s liberty of eon ei nc in private vorab1p wa concerned, 
but public ~or hip w snot allowe except to th Roman 
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Sunday chicken fighting, vhich w s no ~oisy that it disturbed 
th wor hip. Some angers, hearing rumor that he had be-
rated them for their share in the matt r, plotted to duck him, 
but when he beard of the plot and explain d to them that he 
had not done vhat was r ported, many of them start d attending 
his ervic s . 26 Th pr achers won out 1n another cas • When 
the a cond camp meeting ever held 1n Texas st rt d, 'A whiskey 
sh nty v st up, but th udience, with great unanimity drove 
the own r, with his liquors, away . " 29 
In the i cussion of the preacher's methods mention 
was made or pre ching in the saloons . John Wesley Andrson 
u d im1lar invasive tactics . 
Ir nted big d nee h llL . • . I h d the plea ur of eeing 
one of these d nee halls turned into a church, other were 
tors ken and rotted down , while one was burned up aft r I 
preached gainst the dance. Som~ people became enraged 
vhen I preached against th dance ands id they wer going 
to wb1p me. I told them to kiss their v1ves good-bye, make 
pe ce with God and order their coffins befor thy vent to 
whip me because if I h d to fight I vould die before I 
give n ineh. 90 
Ander on wa not bothered, but nearlier pre cher did 
not get off so light. Wh n John McCullough preached against 
sin 1n San Antonio about 1845, six or eight men came to murder 
28 Grav s, ~ Wesley D Vilbiss, pp. Sti-55. 
2 Lide, .2.£· .£!.t•, pp. 21-22. 
30 Anderson, ~ - ~-, p. 15. 
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g ther d outside tb church door in Huntaville tot 11 anec-
dotes during the sermon, Z . N. Morrell ch~lleng them to 
cont st and told them such good story th t h gained a 
crowd end h d no ore trouble. 37 'l'h common front! r jok 
o~ calling a preacher to conduct wedding ceremony vhe · there 
vas no coupl to marry backfire at 1 ast once for J. w. 
nd rson, aft r a long ride, forcibly coll cted his r gular 
weddin tee from the Joker. Rowdin s n pr ct1cal Joking 
w r not always vu od r tely successful in hindering the 
preach r. When the study or th f1ght1n parson is undertak n, 
more of this ort ot opposition will be discussod . 
The strongest weapon th advers ries had ag int the 
pre cher, I believe, smock ry. This form ot ro~dyism often 
succeeded, where outright opposition failed, in disturbing the 
services and keeping the young men speci lly from attending. 
A mild form of irreverenc , reminiscence of Owen Wisterts 
V1rgin1 n, was exhibited bye backwoodsman, who, when the 
pre cher launched into a vivid description or "the xce ding 
sinfulne s of the imp nitent, arose and withdrew, with a long 
shrill whistl of utter 1ncredulity.tt 3 Indic t1ve of mor 
pronounc d d1sre pect ie the t ct that the t1rst pray r eeting 
in Wr shington, 1n 1836, was held in a littl sh d-room in the 
re r p rt of th house to prevent d1sturbanc from "crowd of 
wicked men who ver k ping guard ov r 11ttl groc ry oppo it, 
37 Morrell , .2E.· ~., pp. 201-205. 
38 Ander on, !?R.· .£..!.l•, p. 105. 
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pre·~her, "r nc!o Wilson, towerin figure, appeared mon 
them and proposed to lead their oervice. The g ng diapers d 
without further troubl • 043 uch l ter tm n tbig, Andrew Jc -
son Potter had as rv1ce disturbed by sh mourner a.t the 
bench, o he resorted to their own tactic, kn lt be ide on 
and as they prayed, Potter, in pr tend d fervor, bet the man's 
back with hie fist until the will to mock religion 1 ft bi •4 • 
Opposition evid ntly w sat eom time trong and ven 
d ng rous on the Texas frontier, but th courageous 1niet r, 
with the help of the many religiously 1nclin d citizens, could 
succeed in spite of it. W. S . James rema k d th tat tbe time 
of his writing, nearly all the old front1eremen had become 
Christians. ~ 5 
•
3 Phelan, .21!· .£.!1_., p. 1,s. 
••or es, Andr ~ JackBon Potter, pp. 35S-3S9. 
4 SJ s, ~· ~., p. 112. 
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p ech, nd his ss. The first trait ic currently ttr1-
buted tot cowboy, nd I think rightly so, for the timid 
n xtrem 1y c r tul man would hardly be abl to do the type 
ot idin and vork that w s r qu1r d of the cow y. People 
ener lly o not ssoci te 
with pr cher , hence, th 
ttr ct att ntion . 
d ring , or v n rah, nature 
cowpok who turned miniit r would 
The cowhand' p ech, xcept for a t&w yells upon 
occao1on, ems to have be n quit, bee u sudden not es 
r not appr eiated by c ttl , and p rhap his bin much 
lon d velop d tend ncy tow rd taciturnity, trait not 
an rally found in pr acher . It 1 hard to v1sual12e a co -
boy engag din a long public harangue. Then too, his spe ch 
w s filled with idiom tic xpre ions, anJ hi voe bulary lack-
ing in th ologic 1 ter s . Certainly he could have acquire 
the need d expr ssiono ae r adily as any oth r man, but gener-
ally the cowboy of fiction and folklor dos not quote scrip-
tur or u e iblic l refe~ nces s e sily s th farmer or 
black ·mit in tbe o me literature. At ny rte, th ranch 
1 nu ge a o diff r nt from the aver ge Am riasn w y ot 
spe king tbat th gr t ev ngelist Sa Jons w s id to h ve 
used cowboy sl ng in pr aehing to cowboys in order to be und r-
tood.2 It my be that th mann rot speaking ot tbe averag 
2 J m , £E.• .£.!l·, pp. 158-159. 
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extr v gance and immodesty. 
There wer so e real cowboy preachers, but probably 
not very many . w. 8 . James and John Wesley ndcrson ar the 
two best xamples discover d, and both bav left books that 
re listed in the bibliography. Ash s already been noted, 
the cowboy pre cber could b smaller in size and more wiry in 
build th n thee tern frontier preacher, and be rode a smaller, 
tough r horse, the standard cowpony . Ris circuits were longer , 
his flock more scattered , and his dre s ore colorful , but 
other than that be differed littl from his eastern count r-
part . He emerges a a separate typ becaus he came to the 
pulpit from an oecup t1on that had produced a unique type . He 
1 the s m colorful ch r eter tbe common cowboy, with the 
added be·":r.oic qual 1 t 1 of faith and z e l . He would m ke e. good 
fiction hero, nd erh p he. Insomuch as there w s nothing 
incomprehensible or in xplicable about a cowboy' turning to 
e v a n lis , w go on to discuss th oth r t~o types, whic 
ttract ttention beeauee of real incongruity b tw nth 1r 
v y of lif nd th xpected beh vior of the minister. 
Ther ar~ prob bly two ain r sons why t les cone rn-
ing seoundr ls who p9eed preach rs, or pre c ers wbo b -
h v d lik scoundr ls, on th frontier ar ao co only co pted 
nd reto1d. Fir tis bee u of th natur linter st in the 
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inconsruit of an immor l an re ching morality, and the 
second ie the fact that by pointing out rel or auppos d 
imperf ctione in preacher, we can ase th sting of hi 
indict nt ot us. At any rate, it i likely tb t the aver-
age person today 1 agines that th frontier wast ming with 
rascal or the cloth , or scoundrels who claimed to be 
pr chers, much like the previously mention done in~ 
Adventur s £! Huckl berry !!E.!t· I vas actually surprised 
to ncounter mention of eo tev men of this category . On 
church historian expres d my feeling thus: 
Tb r bas b n scarcely othing of sc nd lou n ture 
which has found its vay into these pageo, simply becau e 
our minutes r ve 1 very little to record . On thin that 
bas forcibly struck th1 writ rafter the most exh ustiv 
xamination ot th live and labors of the ministry in 
Tex , is the uni~ormity with which th~y come and go, 
through toil innum rable, tbro gh h rd hips and priv -
tions withQut end, nd that with the very r rest exc p-
t1 n , always vit 'nothing ag int them . "s 
The preaching c p was evidently the exception to the 
rul , an probably a rar exception t that. Thi a true 
on the Tex s frontier vhether so on rlier bo derl nds or not. 
hy re there m ny n edotes cone rning tbi cla e? Prob bly 
b C ue t e atorem ntion inter t in ini terial i de eanor 
:ti a k pt aliv th i tory of V nt th t h pp ne on rlier 
frontier , or m yb M rk nthony V S rig t concerning the rela-
tive longevity ot good d eds nd evil. Th re r two ood 
Phel nk ExRan s1on of etbodis in 
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reasons why the eccle 1 t1cal r seal w r care in T x 
The fir t wa the presenc in al o t every co munity of pr-
ons with the educ tional backgrounds to enable them to or 
quickly r cogni2 a fraud, na th deter in tion to oppo 
that hich va not ood tor the community, d the other vas 
th careity ot mon yon the T x a frontier. 
Te xa s in its variou stages of d v lopment i 
The economy ot 
not f mili r 
ground to e, but it is my impression that money as seldom in 
bundanc on the Tex frontier, ana henc th n eee 1ng to 
gain quick doll r by the use of kuldugg ry could find greener 
pasture el wber . t lea t, the p yo~ pre chers that was 
not din th1 study would 1nd1c t that ev ng lizing w s poor 
way to get rich quic • 
Th rear tvo mor . consider tion not to be overlooke 
in eeking to ev luat th 
ot pre cber. First ot 
te timony concerning the mor lity 
ll, moet of tbe wor 1nvest1g ted 
during this study were, s hae b en noticed, 
vi ~point of the church an, and c rtainly hi 
ritten from the 
bis vould t nd 
to el1 inate report o~ unbeco 1ng clerical conduct fro h1 
ro u tions. Y t, ny oft book w r written during 
p r i od ot b1tt rd no 1n t!on l controv ray an surely report 
concernin mi b havior among riv l mini ter mi g ht h a ve be e n 
includ d if threw r uh. The other con s ide ra tion is a 
f ct tb t t vor the pr che r in estimatin the truth of 
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r pot ot i 1 conduc ·t. w ini tr in ny b V 
scape th pin of bing mi repre nted snd •• I 
w s p rsecute, sl ndered, and 1n ulted. • • . I w ev o. 
aceu d of p iug counterfeit money," wrote John tcCullough. 6 
P ter Gr vis aid the C mpbell1te coused him ot n sleeting 
his wite nd children. 7 .John nde. on was charged, by Jealous 
preach r who would not venture out on the tronti r, vith not 
paying his debtar~ nd hen h married,the story vas circulated 
th at h had wit and two childr n el ewh re, which caus d a 
mob to form, from which h w & saved by his own quick action 
1n facing down th m n who st ted th rumor. 0 Things like 
th s oved th agin Z no Morr 11 to tell the Baylor students, 
"Young bret ren, we old worn out preachers have bad al l kinds 
of lie told on u. . . . In addition to ctual cal mny, 
tb re i a lw y th ossibility that eom injurious first 1 -
pres ions or an p Jud ents of pre cber my h v not been 
corrected nd continued tom lign th cb racter of th protea-
oion. John n · rson r c ls v r 1 yp cl r mark illu tr t-
ing tbi po1nt: 
0 cCullough, .2)?_• .£..!!_., p. ~G. 
7 Grav1 , .2.E.• .£!1•, p. 14. 
Ander on, .2.i.· !!..t•, pp. 132-141. 
9 Ibid ., pp . 96-99 . 
io!bi • , p. 100. 
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W 11, when I fir t sav th t man I kn v he was a rott n 
chick n, b gg, if be do cl 1 to b a preacher • 
• • • h n you e on of thos tello~ o polit nd 
lvays s iling , you en Just count on 1t b •e no good. i 
H c rt inly bas pr ch d ome fin sermons, but tb t 
m n 1 cer t inly r fu e from Jus t 1c , because if he 
wa alri ht ao e city church oul c 11 ht and p y hi 
a ood salary , but he i certainly bad man or he vould 
not b ou t her pr acbine to th poor people vho are 
bl top y but littl . i 
The pr sc~ rs eould not ple se veryon ~ evid ntly . 
Excep 1on or not, th re wer ras~al re chere nth 
T xa frontier . Th study di not catch up with many of them, 
but a good many times th~ir footprints er around nd ome-
times t irly fresh . The first hint encountered was the 
C tbollc Bayard's a ertion th t the eltiaens of Texas about 
18~7 were comp! in1ng th t self•l1c n ed pr chere of every 
cult vere roaming th West, "pill ging tb remains of tb pre-
revolution ehurch . " 1 $ Of course, s lf-11c n ing would certainly 
not imply that a minister was a fr ud , tor m n mi ht with 
complete sincerity set out to pr ac right ousn ss without tb 
sanction of any relig1ou org nization . Jesus himself did not 
have his pap r, and certainly several religiou bodi 
' 
hose 
represent tives w re on th ~rontier, practised what al ost 
amounted to eelf-licen ing, yet th quot tion infers that all 
waa not on the l vel among the preacher • In My ot tbe ame 
llll_!!.' p. 99 . 
ia ~., pp. 130-131. 
16 B y rd , 2£• .:.!!_., p. 18. 
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1n his truggle with John Barleycorn, w w llowed like 
a brut¢ in the tre t • With 11 bis ducation, b 
w l d through h town in hi tr nzy, and , 1n th presenc 
of the p ople, ima ine h1 elf a st am engine to th gr t 
mu e ent of th wicke , and to t b reat ort1tic tion nd 
t t th t 1 l 21 men o . ew p ou ou s ••• , 
as well we oan 1m gin . Two or ot the inieters wbo labor d 
1n T xa duri g thee rl1 r nd h rd r y r got into trouble 
in lat r years . Willi dtord t 11 into di r put "due to 
some unna d improp r eonductr but wa in lar ea ure xon-
r t db tore his death, 22 and Rob rt Gr n beea mor l wr ck 
becau e ot t:a ily troubles . $ The Journal ot one of the rly 
B ptist preacher a contains n account of e. pr cher whose 1nflu-
enc would never be for good , tor , 
when this n pr ache , drunkard ·, bl ckle . nd the vil 
ot ev ry description re ure to tt nd . During the 
s rv1ce thy ill ppl ud by cl pping their b nds nd 
tamping with th 1r f t, nd at th conclu ion will t 
him by th rm and proceed to th rog bop , where thy 
are ccueto to treat him . At the meeting of th last 
Co gr s , on st the itferent individuals proposed s 
eh plains, an in idel propo d thi an , ashes id, b -
c us he wa more liberal than most mini ters . Said the 
1nf1d l, "My mini tr v1ll eat with us, and talk with us, 
and gt drunk 1th us . 124 
Th r w re two practi on t or 1 borderl1n that 
v r indulg din by pre cher. Th first, land pecul tion, 
1 ill__., p. 201 . 
2 Phel n, .2.R.· .£.:.!.•, p. 40. 
2
~earroll, .21!.· ~., p. 113 . 
2
•.!.!?,!!., pp. 154-155. 
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h s lre dy been r ferre to . o outr1 t x pl ot this 
wer found but it 1 cert in fro th rt rence 
cited that peculatio took pl oe . Th v ngelist u1lty 
ot such , ot couro , coul r u th t buyin d elli g of 
r l st t is honorable buai es, n p1ob ly any o 
tbe void d th exc 8 of such ctivi y . Th thic l prob-
lem 1nvol v din th cond op ration , the bran ing of m vericks, 
1 by no ean olv d . Ev n with our pr ant knowledge ot 
genetics, tbe parent e ot aiven individual is bard, or 
even imposs1bl , to determine ex ctly, so hov could a scien-
tifically unequipped frontiersman be able tot 11 whether a 
calf belonged to th cow h was following, or to d termine how 
tar an unbr nd d y rl1ng would have to be from a cow in order 
to be claaaified as n orphan? Two xample of pr acher' 
mav ricing r encount rd . O writer tell ot cert 1n 
Bill Taylor who took o pr obing and brandin m v ricks dur-
ing th Civil War wh n most of the men w re away and herds 
were l ~tun tt n ed. The other a ple 1 too good to~ 11 
tor peat, and probably too good to be true, since the old 
preacher often told it on h1 s lf: 
one 
w ek, or 
it. 
r a story told on an old ~ine aroon pre cber, 
old f llow ho branded maverick during the 
d it done, and pr ch•d on Sunday to pay for 
ot the boys put 1t, h h d to do om thing to 
29 Brown, ~· .£!!.., p. 127. 
12, 
sure accounts with the Lord. t1ckl r 
for wat ·r. On Sunday vhile pre cb1ng on the ubJect 
of bapti m, her lat d ha om etbodi t broth r h d 
to say bout th vork of Jobn the B pt1 t t Jor n . 
He bee me very much ex reis ov r it . Th brother bad 
said tb t m yb John h 4 a long naled diRP r witb which 
he dipp d th wat out of J,rdan nd pou e it on th 
peopl. Th old pr ach r call d out in tentori n tons 
( nd h b voie lik Sp ni h burro), "How long w a 
that dipp h ndle?" After pau , "How lon v that 
dipper bandl r aft r a longer pause in louder tons th n 
befor, he call d out ag in, "Bow lon w s the 1pp r 
ndle I y?' An old l dy of th etbodist per uasion 
rose to hr feet nd pointing a fat, chubby fing r t the 
pr ach r sa1: 'About s long your branding iron 
handl you br nded my calves witb, p rson.tt 
T old fellow stood root d to the spot for moment 
and then said, "Let us pray." 2 e 
B id 8th c m nt1oned by Morrell nd quoted 
rlier in thi ch pter, only on c e ot outright di honesty 
among pre eh r on the front1 r w found . Wen John Brown 
w s e 1 g lo gi t th hom of a Scotch ettler, 
I tol him th t I Vil Pr sbyter1 n minist r, nd 
Scotch one at that; but the cru hing response was: 
'Then gae v aboot yer bus1ne s, nd my the uckle de 11 
catch you, for the last pre ch r wh- W S her stole my 
Bibl • '' 27 
Lt r Brown gin d admittano when he told h1 he v a ree 
on. 
At lea ton preacher testiti a th t when he went b ck 
b hind the frontier he cro aed the tr 11s ot tr udulent 1n1 ters. 
2 Jam , £!?..· .£!:..•, p. 75. 
27 rown, .2.2·~·, p. _57. 
He vrote: 
rot er-----w nt overt 
hundred nd s venty-fiv 
mi sion ry~ but nev 
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country r nd rat don 
dollar to go to Chin a 
but int ad bo ta tine 
nd quit preaching. Alo uit of cloth a and 
a ot er rot r we to th diff r nt churc es h re and 
r is d quite a au to 
T xa to preac t o th 
m rried and never went 
id him to o to the fronti rot 
p ople th re. al o got 
to the frontier to pre eh. 2 
TheGe to stories ound bout like those we expect to h ar 
about the frontier preach r, but on tb frontier of Tex s 
pie in wer too slim, and Justic inclined to be too quick 
to attract the harp ch racter. In a well ord rd tat a an 
might swindle oth r of a tew dollars piece nd none would 
w nt to be involved in the xp n ot a lawsuit gain t hi , 
but on the T xa frontier accounts could be a ttled by other 
eane even more discouraging to th swindl r. Factual b is 
tor th b lief th t there wa any gre t numb of rascal preacher 
on the Texas tronti r wa not found in thia re earch. 
The u ot physical force h n ver been consid red in 
the provinc of the cler yman by most p opl, nd any can rgue 
convincing that the gospel ot J u Christ leav s no room to~ the 
use of violence. H nee the incongruity of a pr acher•s fight-
1ng with tit or pon wh11 tryin to pr en w ot pe c 
2 nderson, .2.i.· cit., p. 112. 
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on earth ttr et att ntion, and th "f1ght1n.g pr on' h 
m rged av ry i ter ting ch raeter . A on the exa 
frontier pr ch rs, th an vho id not carry ar s , at le st 
upon occe.sio , wa s ldo found, nd th on who would not 
f'ight in lt-d f nse or defena ot his peopl , or the right 
to preach was r r, r re, specimen . The verag frontier 
m1n1et rot Tex w a fighting pr on , in that he aa will-
ing to fight it tbe need aro e, a good ma.ny did ome ctu l 
fighting, an th f w that equired the reputation o b 1ng 
"fightin parson" could almost be ccu ed 0£ going a.bout look-
ing for a fight . The follo ing paragr phe will revi wand 
illu trate some of tb attitu nd actions found mon th 
preachers tudied . 
To begin with, the frontier was ah rd pl c , and 
viol nc com o ~nough to d stroy the r pul ion to it 
that can e found ong people 11v1 g sheltered live. 
Illustr ting he attitude tov rd murd r th t coul d v lop 1n 
fronti rsman ia th rear of n old thodiet preacher, J. 
ook, u o vi e 1n th victi ot a killin. J ma Cranfill 
r port d: 
Sbook look d up into y face. I expected hi to ay, 
'' Great pity, w en't it?,.. or so e uch r mark a th t, 
but b idn ' t. H ri s e hi hat a 11ttl, and looking 
up trom unde r the bri , h aid, "Fi n hot , wasn't 1t? " 29 
29 Chronicl, pp. 300-301. 
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In addition to th callou n ss tov r bloo s ed that 
vaster~ ult o living on th frontie~, m ny, nd probably 
ost of the ministers as u d th t pbysic l torce vas n aoso-
lute nece ity un r ome conditions . The following quot -
tion tro th tttightin 1 e t" of the par one , • J . Potter, 
expres s the f eling w 11: 
When I embraced r ligion nd join d th Church, It lt 1t 
duty to th necesB y mean to pre erv nd protect 
my body a my soul • • •• W cannot fi ht sp1r1tu l 
to w h 1 we pons , neith r can w ar ag inst our 
earthl n 1 s with spiritual 1nstrum nt lities . We c n-
not ttack Stan with a Winchest r gun, nor re faith and 
prayer the d1v1nely-appo1nted 1mple ents to b used in a 
contest with Indi ns nd deeper dos •• • • It is no evidence 
ot pre cher's w nt of trust 1n God when he carries gun 
to shield hi life in t he time of p ril . It vould b moGt 
sintul pre umption not to do so . Ind , I do no carry a 
.gun bee& e I m tr id to di , but bee u se it 1s du~l 
i2_ ~means!£. pr eerve-Y11e":" It is not a sin tor sort 
to doetor'o kill or the virtue of o dicin to prevent 
or cur dis a e; nor do lightnin -rod on ho es and churche 
rgue distrust in Providenc , but are mens of securitl. 0 
Without 1nvest1g ting the soundness ot scriptur lity of his re on-
ing w accept this st tement as an explanation of the preacher' 
Justification for his bearing rme. Certainly it io to be d-
mitted that it w a lot safer to have we pons h ndy, for thee 
w re perllou times. Morrell tells us that even hi , levcn nd 
thirt en y r olds sons were expected to be r rms and stand 
r dy tow rd oft Indi n attacks. 31 Church ores t with their 
0 Grav s, ~· .£.!!•, p. 2• 7 . 
1 Mor r 11, 2.R.· E...!.!.•, p. 52. 
suns on th ir knees, and once during a service an 1nfid l 
wa killed by Indians less th n 200 yards aw y. 32 W. J. 
Joyce relates th a t 200 miles ot his circuit lay in Indi a n 
country, so that be was obliged to c rry pistols nd hot-
gun and to ride without sleeping as much as he could. 
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I remember one time I rode up a near as I could to some 
buzzards perched on an old tree; slipped off my horse, 
lay down on the flt of me back (I am an Irishm n you 
know) with tbe bridle rein in one h nd, so that my horse 
could graze a 11tt1 and my istol in the oth r o · that I 
could arise fighting it tbe Indians should happen to come 
that way and frighten tbe birds to tlight--the noise mad 
by th m would wake me up tor light or fight. 3 
Robert Alexander wrote in to the Texas Christian Advocate that, 
On some parts of my work I not on1y carried a br ce of 
pistol but a doubl -barrel a ot gun , and sou ht cop ny 
ot oth rs v 11 rmed . It was de med pru nt to carry fir 
rme on our disturbed and dangerou tront1er, and not to 
do o would h ve been consid red rasb . 34 
Y tin this ame article h declare that he did not carry his 
arm to th pulpit . Th lder C anf!ll would lay his un by 
his Bible a he preaohed, 36 and P ter Gravis spok to an tt n-
tive au 1 nc 1th tvo revolvers buekl d to hie person and 
gun within reach, "that the hardy frontiersman might have th 
goap l," 3 y the dmitted th the h d n ver hard of 
b 1ng mol ste by Indians while t church • 
.!£.!!•, pp. 151-152. 
Joye .2.i.· .:.!l·, p. 35. 
4 Lid , ..2R.· .2.!.t•, p. 63. 
s Cr nfill, 21?.· .£.!!.., p. 97. 
30 Gr vis,~·£.!!.•, p. 40. 
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W ereas tb exa pl ·s ot p rson C rrying apon 
coul b multllpli d, it 18 not to b suppose th t 11 did. 
pr -Tex s frontier preach rt tities that the circuit 
riders in his d y did not carry rifle or xe,37 nd some 
ministers ot this calibe enter d T x a . Oddly nough, 
they got alous Just well, vith Just as lov a mortality 
rte as the more warlike brethr n , once they indicated that 
thy were cour seous . Notabl mon these mini ters v 
Martin Ruter, tr 11-blazer for the ethodi ts who enter d 
T xas at tie wh n outlaw were ev rywber and the Indians 
wer cont nt men c . He wrot back, 
Those who go t this time into that part of Texa 
go in eo pani s of tive , six or more, armed with 
rifles on ccount of the Indi na; but whether 1n 
or lon, I c rry no we pons m de vith h ndo.se 
generally 
pistols or 
company 
H rd work , rt r than Indian, finally accounted for this 
good doctor . Another on of the p cifists w Dani l B ker . 
On on occasion , in prep ring to go fro a.n nton1o to Au.stin, 
,· 
nd having h rd o th raids and urders by th Indian , he 
did borrov gun, 'b t then considering his l ck ot tr ining in 
its u e, he r tun d it nd cbos to go unar ed, feat not 
as dan roue a might at fir t b upposed, since tbe long-
s 7 1lburn, Rifle,~~ Saddl bag, p. 56. 
3 William Bk r, .2£• £!!.•, p. 348. 
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legged eaetern horses of the pr chers co~ld u ually out-
di tance the Indi n ponies. Her lats an inter sting tory 
illustrating th respect men g nerally h ve for un rmed 
courage . 
»As I w riding last week across the prairie to an appolnt-
m nt , " aid prea c her to the writer , "I v Com nche, 
feathered and paint d , coming right down upon me, fast as 
bis hors would tr vel, lance in re t . I h d nothing but 
n old umbrella; eo I co mitted my soul to God , nd rode 
t d1ly on, looking right in bi face . Be c e full sped 
down upon m; but Just as hie l nee vas at y breast, he 
turne it side nd rode on, without dra ing rein . I 
never looked behind, but bl s ed the Lord, and rode on to 
my ppointment . "•o 
Probably h le~t b hind pretty confus d Indian . 
The Indian vs seemingly th obi f mean of bringing 
out the Mars in the preacher . A . J . Potter 1 s bishop once asked 
hi , "Broth r Potter , what do you do with that scriptu e which 
say the we pons of our warfare re not earn l?' To which a 
coll ague ot Pott r's replied, "There were no Indians when th t 
wa written . " 41 Potter vas so effective in fighting Indi ns 
nd robber that hew given a Winchest r rifle a a token 
of ppreci tion from the c1t1zenry. 42 Some preacher would 
tight only in elf-d ten e. Among thee v e Ze nos Morrell who 
0 Ibid., p . 411 • 
............... 
• 
~-, p. 236. 
retu ed to shoot retreating Indians 43 and betr1end d an 
Indian boy whom he could hav killed. Later, becau e of 
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his gratitude to Morrell, the boys ved a whole camp of vhite 
men. 44 Y t the 1d a of self-def ns vas soon stretched to in-
clude retributi ve ~arfare against the Indi n, nd even to 
going one mpaign g inst them, for thi action could be con-
e1d red anticipatory self-def nse. orrell quickly took up 
rms and Joined the party pursuing som Indian who h d 
murd red two m n within eight ot the worshippers. 4 B men-
tions that three Baptist preaabers wer in one Indian fight . 48 
The M thodist John Denton led a ch arge on an Indian vill ge, 
and later died 1 ding m n into n a bu h, against bis better 
judgm nt, because someone had inferred th the as atr 1d . 47 
R. O. Wat in, a Cumberland Presbyteri n, had tempor r1ly to 
give up regul r pre ching to Join the rangers and protect the 
p ople fro th Indians. 48 Once he and one other m n found 
the selv within an Indian c mp, so they y lled "Ch rgel 
4 forr 11, .2E.• !:..!.l•, pp. 120-121. 
··~ . , pp. 103-105. 
4 ~·, p. 6 • 
48
~ ., p. 131. 
47 Allen,~ ·~-, pp. 134-140. 
•ac~ pbell, .2.E.· .£11., p. 32 . 
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Ch rg !tt and rod to safety through the cattering In 1 n .• 
y notes ebow that at le st six other preacher ere actively, 
effectively, and ome regul rly, engaged in Indi n warfare . 50 
one were mor active t this game, how ver, tb n • J. Potter, 
who w s known to go out o~ his way to attack Indi n if heh d 
a cha.nce . 51 
ervice in th country's rmy w s anoth r warlike 
activity th t the verage Te x s frontier preach r did not 
void . Although z .. Morrell disapprove ot M. V. Smith ' 
ntering the Cont der t Ary, it v probably b cue hews 
tor king hi preaching rt r th n becaua he vs entering 
m1lit ry r ic, for Morrell bi self bad ided in the Texas 
r volution nd erv din the army during the Mexican War, and 
urged the pur uit or Gener 1 oll hen hi son h db n c p-
tured . He did dmit, vhen bi troup wa a ttins out to ngage 
th enemy on Sund y, "My po ition • •• gave me ome anxiety. " 2 
• E. B. Baylor w also activ in thio war . 5 Before thi tie 
Fr e n Small y had fought 1 tb ·a r or 1812, 4 nd D•ni l 
• !!!...L.. , p • ~4 • 
0 o via, .21?.· ~-, pp. lG, 3 2, 33, ~a, 41; Th r all, 
.2£· ~., p. 62; Gr vs, John W lel ~ Vilbi s, p. 52. 
52 
e r r 11, .2.E.• ~., pp. 1 6 8-178. 
5 Bu r leson, .21?.· £.!i•, p. 6 92. 
54 Carroll, £.E.• ~., p. 24. 
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Baker h d tried to . 55 In Ambro io _!. L tinez, an 1842 publi-
c tion, A. T. Myrth ay th .at tvo 13 ptist pr achers die with 
F&nn1n at Gul 1ad, lading in prayer. 5 e At lea tone other 
a.pti t, 57 two M thodists, 58 and a Cumberland Presbyterian 50 
fought in the Tex s R volution. 
With tb outbreak ot the Civil ar , tev fronti r 
pr caers ot mifitary ge scaped duty in the Army, nor did 
they want to , appnrently. Peter Gravis reports: 
The pr ach rs caught the spirit n4 enter d the army as 
general , colonels, and c pta1na and some as chaplains • 
• • • It became nee s ry tor a n tQ either Join tb 
Conteder te Army, or , 1t be waa for the Union , to l av 
the stat , or to be ambushed ~nd hung as n nemy to the 
South~ ••• At this conf&r noe 1862 the pr achers made 
war ape ehes and tal ed ot killing men aa though they 
were beasts of prey . 80 
The outcome v e, that Gravis Joined up like most of the others. 
The ttitud of many wa probably expressed by John Weeley 
Bovd n, 
5 Will1am Baker,~·!:..!!.•, p. 63. 
5 Carroll, .2£· ~., pp. 58-5. 
57 Ib i d . , :µ1 22. 
58 Phelan, .2.R.• .£1:..1•, p. 65. 
59 Morr ll, .2E.• .£.!!.•, p. 82. 
eoGravis, .2.E.• ~., p. 20. 
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If I kill nyon I did not know it. I shot a good 
many bullets t tb enemy , and it I did ill nyone, 
1t wee not uraer, according to my und retandin s of 
thing . 1 
At any rate, to be conseientioualy opposed to partieipation 
1n w rfare was not typi c al of the Texas frontier preacher . 
Ethically closely akin to fighting in th army is 
the admin1 tr tion of puniobm nt for criminal aets . The 
frontier pre eber was active h re, also . One "fighting par-
on" d1sm1 sed services to take a rifle nd go tter sheep 
thef1eves; 62 another led the boree out from under a thief, 
leaving him dangling by his neck . $S A Methodist, J mes Gill , 
w s one of the Regulators who would deal out forty stripe 
s e one with hickory stick to l w breaker ,e• and Y. H. 
Hamilton horsewbipp a man for insulting an aged pre cher 
by leading hlm about by his grey beard .~ 5 A Baptist pr acher 
took such an active, shooting part in the tight against the 
wire cutters that h broke up the habit in those parts. e 
el. Autobiography~ Else, p. 23. 
2 J •• Po~lock, ~ Unvarni hed !!,.!1., p. 835 tf. 
e 3 Brovn, .£.i.· £!!.·, p. 142. 
e•Pbelan, op. cit., p. 1 l. 
--
5 . Campbell, 21?.• ~-, pp. 146-148. 
ett F ther ton, A Pion er Speaks, p. 81. 
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The fxontier preach rs s emed tot l th t the action 
of Jesu in cl ansing the t mple was sufticient to Justify the 
use ot force to nable th m to preach their message . At least, 
on many occ sions they demonstrated a w1llin neas to fight for 
th right to preach, although violenc had to be resorted to 
tew ti s . Z nos rrell t 11 of a time when a meeting wae 
bing held in a billiard h 11, a nd the hecklers station d a man 
with a qualling chick n Jut behind the preach r's stand, and 
. 
had a score of' fellows to shout 11Amen and Amen" whenever big 
negro would tick his head in through th windov and shout, 
"Glory to God!'' Morrell , his bo o h avin vith "holy indigna-
t1on," took e. place by the window, and th second tie the head 
came in , he struck it with a buckhorn - head d walking stick 
Just a ove the eye, "m king a scar that he carried to h1 rave.' 
The pr acher afterward m de an appeal to th citizens, nd the 
next day they passed a resolution that sub rowdyi ust 
ce e, nd it did. 7 Andrew Jackson Potter once v nt into 
town tb t had a very b d r putation of running preachers otr, 
ad a be prepared to preach, n arm~d party entered the 
audienc • Be announc d th the had come there prepared to both 
pre ch and fight, but be wanted to pr ch tirst and would be 
wi111ng to r1ght later. ~ne th n p oceeded to read, nd ain 1 
and pry, and preach, no one disturbing him 1n the l st, and 
67 
orrell, ~·£!!.•,pp. 62-85. 
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p r~ect good order reigning throughout th entire aervic ." 
Afterw rda, he ch 11 nged anyone in the orovd to figh~, but 
he ha alre dy von ov the oppo ition . The would-be 
pre ch r ch er beca e bis frienda . 8 Wh n imilar itua-
tion presented it elt to Y. H. H milton he dared the young 
fellows to come in nd sit on the front seat nd 11 ten to him 
preach s r on. hen they took hi dare, . he pulled his six-
shooter nd h ld it on tb m until h finished pr aching, nd at 
th singing of "A a ing Gr-ce," th p nitent youths v re tbe 
first to th mourner ' bench . They were "converted" nd became 
part ot th pr cher' bodygu rd . The tath rot Governor 
Jame F rgu on s pre ohing wb n som wild young men plann d 
to" et 11 ion" and hug the irl . He heard of the plan and 
knelt by the ringl ader, patting him eo he.rd on the be.ck th t 
t br th w knocked out nd the boy h to 1 V • Re g ve 
t e pr ac er at th n xt d 70 y . veral tales are told on 
th giant Robert lex nder, who w s bl to preach to gamblers 
in their on loon without having any disturbance, 71 nd who 
of~ered to thr sh th m n who broke up hi meeting by blowing 
st~ rhorn when th pre cher s ng the hymn, "Blow Ye the 
8 Grav , Andrew Jc on Pott r, pp. 186-1 7. 
° Campbell, .2i..· .£!!_., p. 1,a. 
70 h 1 n, Exp ns1on !2.!_ ethodism ~ Texas, pp. 173-174. 
71 J •• Holl n, "Rem1n1sc nces of Au tin and Old 
Wahington," Texas tate H1 torte l Association Qu rt rll, I 
(October, 18 7), 92-95. 
Trumpet . 072 Although this man preached 1n some ot the 
roughe t pl ces, th re is no record of per onal violence 
ever ·b ing attempt d g inst him. 73 Tbe s~rvey or thee 
examples 1nd1cates that 1f th minist r w swilling to 
fight for bis right to preach, the trouble m k rs could be 
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von .over to his sid. The Texan wanted to prove th sine r-
1ty ot his preachers . 
Tbe man who e rned then me of "fighting par on," 
though, did not limit his combatt1ng to Indians, war, or the 
strivings for tbe right to preach; he went through life find-
1ng wrongs that ne ded righting by fists or guns . One preacher 
whipp d al wyer for prolonging a atolen ·eow case until the 
fees exc eded the price of the cov . 74 Andrew Jackson Potter 
thrash d man for in ulting a wom n, 7 another for busing 
hied ughter-in-law, 76 third tor not remaining quit during 
n gro's lectur • He disarmed am n he t ought w s planning 
to rob him, 77 made the eo p ny bully dmit be wa a covard, 78 
72 allis and Hill,~- £!1·, p. 55. 
73 Lide, 2.E,• ~-, p. 116. 
74 Brown, .2.E.· ~-, p. 150. 
75 Gr ves, Andr v ·Jackson Potter, pp. 296-298. 
78
~., p. 123. 
77
~., pp . 193-194. 
7 
.!!.!!.·, pp. 126-128. 
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and slapped an editor, threatening to throw his press into 
the river , for slanderin bis regi ent. 79 All this was in 
addition to his Indian and bandit fighting, and the innumer-
able time be demonstr ted his villingness to tight. Re was 
a rel "fighting parson." Perhaps other would have been more 
belligerent bad thy been in his circumstances, or were 
quick to feel or imagine offense, for BeneJah Carroll once said 
that no one could call him a liar and live, 80 and Rufu s Burle-
son reports stopping a auel between a pre cher and drummer, 8 i 
which 1nd1cat~s that there was another preacher willing to 
tight over a p rsonal offense. Generally, hovever, the Texas 
frontier preacher, quick to tight as he was in a community 
endeavor, was not soon driven to hisweapons by personal abu e, 
but even in this sphere, he had his limits. The attitude of 
most of tbe preachers is probably pretty well expressed in the 
following anecdote, which closes the discussion of the 'Fight-
ing Par on." 
Th iueation was raised as to hov much it vas a christian 
[sieJ man's duty to bear from the wicked without resist-
ance. Ir member eking bi [WilliamMulkey] the qu stion 
direct: Bro . Mulkey, suppos a wicked fellow should com 
up to you and say, "Bro . Mulkey, I am going to whip youu--
7 Ibid., p. 140 • 
............... 
80 ellie Moore, B. H. Carroll and!!_ Educational 
Values!£ Texas, p. l. 
81 Burleson, .2.f.• .£.!!•, pp. 59-61. 
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wb t would you do? To which ro. M~lkey replied, "I would 
say to him--'Sir, if the toed gives me 1race I will bear 
it; but if not, woe be to your hide. 1 " 8 
rlz (ethodi 
CHAPTE VII 
THE PREACHER'S CONTRIBUTIONS 
To specify with accuracy the total ot the pre cher's 
contributions to the society in which he lived and its po ter-
ity is beyond both the abilities of the writer and the scope 
oftbis article . The ev luation attempted in this concluding 
chapter is limited to a pointing out of some of tbe ways in 
which the frontier preach r influenced the growing society in 
Texas, and the conclusion r ached i that it, as it eems to 
this writer, Texae historians b ve ignored the part the pre cher 
played in the development of the frontier, or tailed to give him 
considerable attention in their histories ot the evolution of 
an ordered society in that region , their vorks are not accord-
ing to the facts. Many historians in other ar as of the United 
States hav ma.de the same error. A church historian made the 
following tat ment: 
It has only been in recent years, however, that the his-
torian has even begun to give credit to the rude preacher 
of righteousness on the frontier. R€ cently American his-
tory textbooks h ve been publish din which Cartwright's 
"Autobiogr phy" and Brunson• ~ stern Pion er" have be n 
cited aa reading r terenees. 1 
Th preachers themselves believed that they des rved mor atten-
tion than this quotation would indicate they have received, and 
.isweet, lli_ ::.!!._ ot Methodism !.!'!.. lli ~, pp. 58-59. 
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the f cts uncovered in this tudy imply that they r right. 
A. J. Pott r said, concerning the coming ~f the education l 
forces to the borderland, «usually, we believe, the pre cber 
leads the van; then follow the school and the press.« 2 What 
Theodor Roosevelt so beautifully said concerning the Methodist 
frontier ministers could very well be appli~d to all the con-
sc1ent1ous pioneer evangelists: 
The whole country is und r a debt of gratitude to the Method-
ist circuit riders, the M thodist pioneer preachers, whose 
movement westw rd kept pace with the movement ot the fron-
tier, who shared all the hardships of the frontiersman, while 
at th same time ministering to the frontiersman's piritual 
needs and seeing that his pressing material cares and the 
hard and grinding poverty of his life d1d not extinguish the 
divine tire within hie soul. 5 
Some of tbe contributions for which we are indebted to 
I' these men vill be presented in the following pr graphs. With 
the realization that the categories overlap, the bequests of 
the Texao frontier pr ach r to soci ty will be di cussed under 
the heading of religious~ moral, educ tional, ~ 
l1terari. 
Not the least important of the preacher's activities 1n 
bringing bout a bett r way ot life tor th e frontiersman w his 
getting tbe people together in a peaceful gathering. Tbe fact 
2 Graves, ~ - .£11., p. 11. 
3 tuther Allen Wigle, American Idealism, p. 150. 
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that often, in the records con ulte , the h m of one of tb 
eettl re was th only availabl me ting plac~ in the co munity 
indicates th t there w s no force ahead of the preach r on 
th fron t ier th t dem nd d t regultr a sembling ot the popu-
lace . In some few instances noted, the courthouse preceded 
th c hurch building as the fir t community assembly b ll, but 
u u lly t only real riv l that h ohurcb h d for this is-
tinction were th aloon and gambling room , and these can 
ardly be thought of as civilizing torce , although it must be 
dmitted th t thy e erted a strong 1nflu nee on Tex s so-
ei ty . Then too , these last named institutions were shunned by 
the g ntler ot the gentler sex, a were lao the political 
gath rin s , so that the religious con regation , except in those 
seemingly rare inst nee in vhich th schoolteacher prec ded 
even the foremost or th fronti r pr achers , wa tbe earliest 
meeting in vh1eh 11 tbe members of th 
........... 
community could be asso-
ciated, unless we consider the irregular gathering for quilt-
ing, corn husking , log roll1n and the like, which se m to have 
declined or even di appe red as the frontier moved farther wet. 
B~ ids getting the people together o that aoci 1 
activity and community spirit could be aroused, the preacher 
oper ted ne a-gathering gency, linking the various indi-
viduals togeth r, nd, if he were n itinerant person, a connec-
tion betw n the differ nt com unit! with which hews a so-
ciated. 
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There was no local newsp per, and letter ver rarity. 
There was a craving for news. The preacher served as 
teacher, newspaper, lecturer, and very often as mail 
carrier . Before the r al erviae began, the preacher 
would give the news thu: "Brother Jone lost on last 
W dnesday night a bay mul with one eye out and a scar 
on hi shoulder." If anything had been found, it was 
publish din th same way. 4 
B~cause of the contacts that the circuit riding preach r made, 
he was almost sure to occupy an important place in any gather-
ing that the people might have, and since he was th preside r 
at 11 religious assemblies, including weddings and funerals, 
it is obvious that he was no small force in the community. 
Indicative or the recognition of the preachers' standing 1s 
the taet that many entered the Confederate army as attic rs.e 
The preacher's sphere of intluenc was larger than 
the local community, however. The camp meeting, at which 
he was th predominant figur, brought the representatives 
of s veral neighborhoods together. 
The camp meeting supplied a splendid opportunity for the 
renewing of old fr1 ndahip and the making of new on s. 
For weeks previous to the time set tor the meeting to 
begin, the circuit rider would nnounce the time and place 
for the community event at each of hie appointments. A 
4 
Lid , 2.E.• .£.!l•, p. ~9. 
Gravis, 21?.• £.!i•, p. 20. 
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few days before them eting some or the en who liv d 
in the neighborhood vould meet to make the necessary 
preparation. 6 
To deny that camp meeting ~as a poverful force working 
toward the developm nt of an organized society voul b 
foolish, and wh nit 1 cons1d red that all of th preachers 
tudied empha ized th t orderlines wao th rule tall tbe1r 
m tings, the taet b comes even more evident . 
Tb preach r tood for l w nd order, nd according 
to the records already discussed und r "demeanor,tt "opposi-
tion , " and "the fighting parson," was usu lly ble to bring 
it bout whil b wa present . To be especially noted 1 Z • 
• ~o rell's statement that after he appealed to the citizens 
of Washington not to allow the hoodlum of the town to disturb 
th gath rings and to driv off the preachers , they 1 medi t ly 
pass d resolution to that effect, nd the preach r stated 
th tin over thirty years' work fter that tie, e never again 
encountered such violence . 7 After all, ~he gospel that the 
preacher were urging the people to accept teaches the recogni-
tion of, and th sub ie ion to, est bliehed authority, nd, 
as it points out the right of the individual to fre dom, also 
emphasizes his r sponsibility to the community . 
Closely conn cted to, and b r con idered one of, the 
preacher a soci l contr1but1one, wa bis influence in political 
G Lide, .2£.• .£.!.l• , p. 49. 
7 Mo1·rell, .21.· ill•, pp. 82-85. 
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atf irs. It has already been not1ced 8 that the earliest 
evangelists were able to get permission from the command nts 
and empresarlos to hold meetings contrary to law before the 
revolution. Surely these services influenced some people to 
realize a desire to sever thems lves from Catholic Mexico. 
The Texas Independence Convention was held in the backsmith 
shop of the Baptist preacher, N. T. Byars, vho became the 
armourer for the Tex e army. 9 A Cumberland Presbyterian 
minister , Sumner Bacon, supplied thirty-four fifty pound kegs 
ot powder to the revolutionists, for which he was never paid. 10 
The size of this don tion, $561, vas about equal to five years' 
cash income for many preachers ot that period. Several of the 
Texas ev ngelists vere active during the revolution, but only 
two more will be mentioned. Zenos Morrell hauled powder and 
lead for the soldiers t the fort at the alls of the Brazo , 11 
and George W. Slaughter, a pioneer preaeber and scout, brought 
to Sam Houston's he dquarters the first news of the Al mo's 
fall . 12 
See pp. 96-97. 
a Carroll, .2E· .£.!.l•, pp. 55-56. 
10 Campbell, .2P..• .:..!!•, pp. 47-48. 
li Morr 11, .2.E.• ~., pp. 56 -58. 
12 Cranfill , --E.£_ mory, p. 85. 
It is, or course, hard to estimate nyon' influence 
over pol1t1c1ans, since their success depends upon their appear-
ing to be influenced by as many of their constituent as po -
sible, but sever l biographers empha ize how the minister of 
who they re writing wa able to exerei e considerable control 
over public figures . Robert Alexander was said to have been 
very successful in thi field . 13 We can be mor ure that the 
political influence of tho e frontier preachers wbo w re also 
1 vyers was cons1d r ble. John Durst vas the county Judge of 
Kimble County for eight years, 14 and R. E. B. Baylor erved in 
a s1m11 r capacity, 15 and was also a consressman . ie Lawyer-
pre cher John D nton, for whom tbe town, er ek, and county were 
nm <i, was gre t 1nfluenc in his rea during the hort time 
he lived in Texas. Howev r, it must not be upposed that all 
the cloth-wearing lawyers and Judges were successful . Frederick 
Olmst d reported that the "Bench in 
-------
County wa 
filled entirely by minister of the gospel, and men of bigoted 
pi ty." 17 Thy barred drink rs, card players nd the like from 
Jury duty. The r sult was riot, and after th next election, 
13 Robert Fitzgerald, Emminent Methodists, p. 151. 
1.,Marvin Hunter, "Elder John Durst," Frontier Ti es, I 
(M rch, 1923), 32. 
lS Morrell, .2.E.• .£.!1.•, p. 1~8. 
16 Burl son, 2R.· cit., p. 162. 
17 01 ted, 21?.· ill_., pp. 126-127. 
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church members were barred from court. This reference needs 
to be given due consideration, for it is one of the few th t 
we have from disinterested observers , but it is not enough to 
outweigh the considerable evidence that the preacher exerted 
a fairly great social and political influence . 
Without attempting the impossible (an accurate evalu -
tion of the moral and religious influence of the frontier 
preacher on the T xas society) I will point out some of the 
indications that the pioneer evangelis t was not impotent in 
attempting to mold the character of t he Texan . The closing 
of the danc halls after A. J . Potter preached against the 
dance has been mentioned . 18 So has Y. H. Hamilton's winning 
over a gang of young ruffians so that they became his sup-
porters and protectors . 1 0 If a preacher was not enJoy1ng some 
success in his efforts against vice, then its exponents would 
tel no need for opposing him, but it has been shown that many 
times they did. Concerning the coming of the first Episcopalian 
pre•cher to Matagord in 1838, his funeral eulogi t said, »His 
I 
advent into the plac was soon marked by a marked change in the 
tone ot society and manners nd morals of the people." 20 
1 See p. 1 0 4 . 
1 S p . 1 36 . 
20 Murphy, op. cit., p. 5. 
1 
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eturally, in considering the accuracy of thi statement, some 
llow nee must b made for the occasion on which it was made. 
The very f ct , however, that a governor opoke at tbe funeral 
of Zenos Morrell 21 ould indicate that the man vas not 
compl te failure . That Tex s w s the only southern state with 
a prohibitory law in 1855 ~ 1 even surer evidence of the power 
ot the pione r cle~gyman . 
ucc s w snot al~ays achieved , by any means . Morrell 
hi self admits to h ving converted no one during h1s first two 
years in Tex s , 23 and states that young men would attend tbe 
prayer meeting, beh ve and sing w 11, s nd then go out to drink 
end g mble , 24 and Daniel Baker spoke t meeting that was 
arr nged entirely by a liquor seller . This must h ve be n 
quit discour ging to teetotaler Daniel . 
Th ~ost convincing proof of the preacher's potency, 
hovever, 11 sin th~ examin t1on of the church r cords of the 
frontier p riod . Th records of all the religious bodies wer 
not consulted , but a few facts from the Baptist nd Methodist 
reports will indicate the rec -ption that the frontier preacher 
21 M~r rell, .2R.· .£.1~., p. 414. 
aawetgl , o» . cit . , p. 175 • .... .. _ 
2$ . 
Morr 11 , o~ . £.!!.· , p . o. 
2
" .!__!_ . , p • 7 6 • 
29 W1111am Bakr, .2.E.· .£.!!_., p. 555. 
received, and th things he ccomplishe~. T xae w 1n dir 
n ed of pre cbing and responded vith enthusiasm to the ini t r's 
etforts. 2 In 1837 there w r no chu r ches and tew pre chers in 
Texa; while in 1848 there were 328 chu rches , and among the 
Methodists lone, sev nty-seven tr veling and ninety-two local 
preachers . 27 The am deno ination 1n 1855 listed 19,864 me -
bers nd 398 pr acher • 28 Within five weeks ~fter ntering 
Texas, on Methodist missionary h d organiz d th San Augustin 
circuit, held hi first Qu rterly Conference in connection with 
a camp meting, &nd licensed two men to exhort, both of them 
attervards became traveling preachers. He left these tvo in 
ch·rge, and hurried on to Au tin where he held another camp eet-
ing nd organized the Washington ci rcuit . 20 It ts said th t 
Oreeneth Fisher had 2,400 members dded to the M tbod1 t church 
during his fourteen y are in Texas. 30 Littleton Fovler was 
ucc s tul ins curing deeds for churches in many places the 
first year, nd once, within t •o weeks after entering town, 
had obtained the deed to a lot, raised $3500, appointed trustees, 
26 Held, Religion.!. Factor~ Buildin~ Texas, pp. 101, 
106-108. 
27 Lide, .22.• ~., p. 71 . 
2 Deems, Annal thod1sm, ~' p. 90. 
29 Fitzg r ld, .2R.· £.!l., p. 146. 
30
sweet, Rel1s1on 2E. !!!_ American Frontier, Vol. IV, 
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and arranged a written contract to have building finished 
vitbin year.· 1 Tbes quotations indicate ~ther ucce 
In 1840, we not that th vast co t eountry through which 
Jess Hord had splashed on horseback the year before , is 
now divided into fi v e appointments--M ta.gorda, Brazoria, 
Victoria, Houston , nd Galveston . 02 
And the r pidity with which th work had advanced in Texas 
it 1a worthwhile to recall-- Texas mis 1on circuit first 
officially appearing in the recor sin 1837; a 'l' xas dis-
trict in 18~8; two di triets in 1839; nd an Annu 1 Confer-
ence in 1640 . Whether a parallel in development--from a 
c ircuit to n Annual Conference in four ye r --c n be found 
in our hi tory is doubtful . 3 
Won rful r ults were not u known ven on the west Tex a f'ro .n-
tier . any y rs after th ti s r f rred to in the quot tion 
o , Petr Gr vt repo t d ev nty-f1ve conver ions nd nin ty 
accession to the church during his first y~ar on a parsely 
settled frontier circuit . s 4 
The B pt1 t pre cher r po ·t d ucces es l o . • T . 
By rs "w s l rg ly in tru ental in org nizing thr 001 tions, 
cov riug at that tim all t rn T·xas and sixty church s . " 3 
Another preach r of th t d n omination writes ot th r epon e th t 
31 Woolvortb, .2£· ~., pp. 4, 5, 21. 
32 Phel n, ~ rll Metho 
a Ib 1 d • , p • 14 9 • 
-
340 
ravi , .2E.· ~., p. 15. 
in Texa, p. 152. 
-
&-Burl·son, 212.· s.:!i•, p. 696. 
r 
l l 
he had bad in Houston in 1842--an able 1 vyer prostrat in the 
du t, infidel w vering, everyone inter sted. 36 One B ptist 
historian lso recalls a revival that same year in ontgomery 
County at which 600 p ople were present. 7 
When 11 these r cts are considered tog ther, alons 
with th pre cher' activity in est bl1sh1ng chools and publi h· 
ing papers (to be diseuesed 1 tr) it b come evident th t the 
rontier pr ch r w u far from powerless ln influencing th moral 
nd religious vieva ot bis hear ~s . It may well be that hi work 
is the e1ementary cause for the 1 rge portions of Texas h ving 
strict prohibitory las, and for the prev lence of orthodox and 
tund m ntal r ligioue vi w in this st te t th pr sent tie . 
Th eduction l contributions o~ th ronti r pr acher 
to be mentioned here are four: school te ching, tsbli hm nt of 
schools, book distribution, and inging instruction . Littl 
or than mere mention c n be ade of this lat, lthou h 1t con-
titut d a precious endowment fro the pr on to the frontier n. 
The for r broug t with him his hymn book; many or the evangel-
ists were id to hav ha good voice; and it is pro abl th t 
hews the first to introduce any mu ic other th n the tolk 
b llad and fiddle tune in many plac He taught the people 
to ing wherever he went, and this uet have b en valuable 
88 Carroll, .2.E.· £.!!·, p. 192. 
7
.!!?..!E..., p. 191. 
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ervice to th bord rer who had o tew opportuniti s to enJoy 
the elevating ~tteet ot music . 
Many, if not moat, ot th fronti r pr achers in Texas 
ere book agents or c rried om book with them . S veral 
wer prima ily book gents nd econd rily pre chers vben they 
ntered Texas . 8 Th l nd w ie tb y ent red w d atitute of 
books . Sumner B con tat d th t the r tio of tam111 s without 
Bibles w s nine to one in the cogdocb rea, nd worse tr-
tber we t. 3 a David Ayre w s oved to ive hie ibl s av y, 
so great vs th ne d . 40 As Bibl agent , John De Vilbiss , in 
ten and a half months, bad 
travel dover 3500 miles, delivered 148 ddress sand preached 
76 sermons; visited tbirty•six count1 s, nd nine of the 
twice; coll cted $2,416 . 20; written 216 letters; ands nt out 
112 print d documents; ordered $10,000 worth of Bibles and 
testaments; organiz d and revised forty-three societies, and 
1n Bible committees ••• • 4 i 
Since th cost of Bible t that time 
it i evident th t th1 m n had ucc 
wa fo.rty-f1v t 42 C n , 
din putting · literary 
mat rpiec in the h nde of m ny peopie w oh had no boo before. 
38
C mpbell, ER.·~., pp. i7-l8; Lide, .2£·...£.!l•, p. is; 
Or ve , ~ Wealel 1l!_ Vilbi s, p. 75. 
39 
Campbell,~· .£.!l·, pp. 17-18. 
•ot d I .21?.• .£!_. I P• 15. 
•1 
Gr ves, &· ill_ . , p . 75 . 
• 
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Tb pre cher undoubt dly, in his capacity e book distributor, 
provided the beginning of an education for nu erous trontiere-
men, and opened the door before him to tb world of books . 
It has lready be n shovn th t mo t of the frontier 
pre cher were relatively well-educ at d men, 413 nd that m ny 
of them tu bt school in ord r to upport th mselv Th 1r 
school t aching w s sometime about th earliest in the re . 
As early s 1833 William Medford vas teaching school at Chappell 
Hill in a log hut . 45 The influence of the teaching preacher 
over the children in his charge five days aw ek during the for-
mative years ot this st te must not be overlooked . 
Besides teaching in weekday eeular schools , the minister, 
might be expected, organized and t ught Sunday Schools , with 
book and oth r print d at rial ounting to quit a library 
upplied from the State in th e rl1er days . 46 Virtually 11 
the religiou bodies, including some of the Pr1m1t1ve B ptiet 
and Disciples of Chr1 t groups, h d recognized the v lu of in-
struction to children by the tie th t T x s wa bein a ttl d, 
and many ot them were organ1zin Sunday School unions on a 
• See pp. 5 0 -61. 
44s e p. 3 9. 
• Phelan, op . ~ - , pp. 3 ~40. 
•
0
william Baker, .2.E.· .£!!.•, p . 336; Lide, .2.R.• .£!1_., p. ,1. 
l 
national c le, wi h t ndard1zed in truction . Th tront1er 
pr acher who work din this t1el Y 
to tb education of the pioneer . 
contrtbuti g t rially 
Th pioneer v ngeli t w snot only chool teacher 
but a school buila r nd college founder as v 11 . The v&rious 
church histories bav don the te iou t sk of tracing thee tab-
lisbment nd growth, and in ome cae , the d cline nd t 11, ot 
t 1r numerou colleg in T x&, nd it 1 not the purpose of 
this articl tor pa the stat1 tic • I merely point out that 
ong the mot energetic ot th ohool promoter were some of the 
frontier preach re who led the van. The earlie t Methodist mis-
s1onar1e h d as on of th 1r go ls thee tablish ent or colleg , 
nd it becam re lity only thre y r after they nt re Texas, 
wh n 1n 18~0 utersvill Colleg, th fir t Prote tant colle e 
in Tex , was open d . 47 The s me nomin tion bade tabl1 hed 
five more college by 1852,~ nd most of the pre ch rs con-
n cted with them could b con id rd frontier p rsons. The B p -
tist were ot fr behind, tor in 1840, soon s th fir t 
oei t1on was formed. n c tion oci ty" w s t p, 4 9 nd 
the vheels that brought B4tylor Univ r ity into eing began to 
turn. Among the tore o t pro ot r or tis chool w a 
47 Held, .2.E.· .£.!!•, p. 63. 
48~ . E..!.!• 
orr 11, 2£• £..!!.., pp. 13~-13 • 
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frontiersman , Ja es Huckin • 50 Two ot th - rl1 t Presby-
t rian 1saionar1es, Daniel naker and Huh Wil on , ork d 
together in the founding of ustin College . 51 More examples 
could be found , but t hese r suttio1cnt to 1ndi c te the con-
tr1but1on to the educational prog am of this stat that its 
pioneer preacher m de in urging nd vorkin for thee tabl1eh-
ment of institutions or higher l arning in T x s . Texa w s 
raping the benefit of a trend mon all religious bodies to 
the development of du e tional tac111t1e, benefit that the 
earlier frontier did not receive . 
Three lit rary c ontributio n s ot the Texa frontier 
preacher will be pointed out in the next tew p ragraphs: his 
or tory , his work vitb periodicals , nd his book . Since bis 
di tr1bution ot books has already been m ntione under another 
he ding , it ill be ignored here . 
In the r son the extreme t-ront1er where schools an 
books vere care or non xistent, it is quite pos ibl tbat the 
pr ach r's sermons and conver ations ver a con iderabl con r1-
but1on to the literary lit~ ot the community . It ba been shown 
th t 1 Tex the t'ront1 r preach•.r we r lat1v ly w 11 ... 
duet m n, ~ and that hi sermons were more pt to b logic l, 
0
.!E.!!• .., p . 137 . 
iw1111 Bk r, .2i.· .£.!!.., pp . 3 4, l; Cunningh m, 
.2J!.. .<:.!!. , p . 82. 
52 See pp. 5 0 - 61. 
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clearly pre ed a.nd gr mm tical th n those of preachers on 
e rlier frontiere . 83 In dd1t1on , numerous ref renc s were 
found that indicat that the frontier evangeli tin Texa was 
by no means behind bis colleagues in tbe settl d ar sin 
oratoric l powers, but tbat prob bl.y hews omewhat superior 
in this field . 54 Effective oratory, th t 1 , the type th t 
timulates th audi nee to action, generally r quire a som -
what dramatic arr ngement of m ter1al, a cer t ain ount of 
rhyth or poetry 1n the de11very, and a rair di ply ot rhetoric. 
Certainly, also , so e of these preachers could emb llish their 
sermons with references from the classics ot Ore ce, Rome and 
England . These men vere probably the most volubl repr senta-
tives of the world ot lett rs that the frontier possessed . The 
sermons of the frontier preacher in Texas were, perhaps, ore 
than once the first introduction th t any of th pioneers bad 
to the tield of liter ture e.nd rhetoric . 
A second literary contribution of the pione ring par on 
in T x 8 w a bis work in publi bing p riodiee.l, nd in writing 
tor and di tributing the existing church papers. The investiga-
tion of th se periodic le vas not part ot this study, but the 
follo~ins facts were ncountered that indicate somethin of the 
e pp. 4 0 - ·4:l. 
54 Grave , Andrew J ekeon Pott r, pp . 320-321; 330; 
orrell, .2.E,• £!.:.•, pp . 135, 259; Dem, nnals £!_ Southern 
Methodi , ~, p. 361; Burleson, .2E..· fil•, pp. 668, 609, 
672, 617, 690, 701; Woolworth, .21?.• ~., p. l. 
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preacher•s eet1v1ty in thi f1 ld. The Cumberland Pr sby-
terian 1 d th way by bringing out a lar e four pg w ekly 
at Victori , T r xaa, in 1646. 59 It was edited and publish d 
by A. J. McGown, one of the foremo t of thelr pioneering 
pre chers. "McGovn and hi paper received strong eommenda-
tions from embers o~ other ehurehe, trom old soldiers of Sn 
J e1nto, and from authors of te.tely volu e . "5 
The M thodist fronti r pr ch rs of this period w r 
lo ea.gr that th ir deno in t1on should h ve a pa.per, and 1n 
1847 Oroenetb Fisher, Homer Thrall nd others vere ble to 
finance th publication of combin t1on church and secular 
periodical,!!!!. Tex 
dit d by R. S . We1ls the fir t year, nd by bis fatb r-in-la~, 
Ore neth Fi her, 1n 184.8, wb n the la t half ot th n e wa 
dropped . 57 That e me year it V8.8 t ken over by the d nomination 
and renamed W sleyan Bann r.sa llovever, in Tbe Annal 
-
of Southern ethodism for 1855, ther& 1 mention ot a Texas Chri 
-
-
tin Advo cate that had twenty-five hundred sub criber • 50 Whether 
------
thi was th s me pap r or not I have not discover d, but 1n any 
c , it is cert in that th efforts ot thes pioneer preacher 
p. 60. 
ea eDonnold, Htstorz .2!_!...!_Cumberland Pr sbytert a n Church, 
se!bid., p. 602. 
-
7 Pb lan, Earll _M __ ~~--
s Loe. cit. 
-
59 P. 360. 
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in publishing had som imp ct upon the community. 
The Bapt1 t nd Pre byt r1an pioneers depended largely 
on tbe existing out-of- tate publications berore the Civil ar. 
In 1640, tbe Baptist Bann~r !.!!i!. Western ot LouisvU.J.e, 
Kentucky, g ve the T xas pt1sts one column, which dited 
by J mes Huakin, a true ~ronti r preacher. 0 This pap r s 
distributed by Tex preachers . In 1847 the ptist ssocie.-
t1ons recommended the outhvest in ~w 
Orlen , 61 nd 1n 1855 th ptist c e into being.•a 
Tbie same ye r the Presbyteri ne sked one J . P . Wilson , who 
~ priv tely publishing~ P noEolis~ ~ Presbyterian !2!. 
T , to produce an official org n tor them, but the suggestion 
eame to naught. 3 Out-of-st te p r1od1c l reeeiv d th ir offi-
cj l recommend tion until 1875 hen the T x Presbyterian (the 
ppr th twas st rted by A. J. MeGown tor the Cumberland Pr by-
ter1ans 1n 1847) p oed into their hand . • 
Among the other •eligious group vboae pre chers were 
tudi e d, the Disciple of Christs m to have be n mot ctive 
eo · 
Carroll, ;2R.• £!!•, p. 275. 
81 Ib1d., p. 278. 
-
e Ibid. , p. 280. 
a3w. s. R I Risto l. of th Pr sbyterian Chu.rcb in 
--Texas, p. 100. 
84 Ibid., p. 127. 
-
in the ub11ahing fi ld. The Epi copa11 a ms h d no T xa 
riodical b for l 06, 65 nd notbing co c~rning arly 
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Lut ber n publications w s encountered . C rroll Kendrick, an 
arly pre cher for the 1 cipl s, vas publishing!!!. Philan-
thropist in 1S55 , ee nd perhaps put ou.t a p pe:r· call d !!!.!_ 
senger 1n 1861 . 67 B •• H ll etarted to publi h 
!!L,. Christ.ian Bann r in 18 6 0 , but 1 t in not certain that he 
eu c ded . 88 !!!_ Chri tian 
011v Christin, Christian Courier, &nd th Firm 
-
dation wer all start din the ventie nd 1 hties, 9 
and th 1st tvo continue until tod y . Pione r pre ebers w re 
ctiv both in publishing nd wr1t1 g for th se and other 
periodicals , nd r duced consid r ble body ot written atte~ 
for con um tion on the T x e tronti r . 
T lat contribution of the Te xas frontier pr acher to 
b conside dis hi book writing . A1though no attempt w ade 
to coun th n mber of prod ctions , my impre &ion ls th t th 
fronti er pr ch re wrot or th nan oth type t fr o ti rs-
man in exa. It is naturally to be xp ct d th t th profes-
ion 1 cl a would~ more 11k ly to tt e m t to record th ir 
of Chri 
7 !E_!!., p. 36. 
sell!! •, p. 24. 
89 !!?...!_., pp. 27-129. 
1. 
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exp rienc than those who e educational adv ntage v re not 
so great, but the preacher seems to surp ss the l wyer, doctor 
nd choolteacher in the production ot memoirs and other books. 
On possible expl n t1on 1s that be w s more likely to b able 
to get bis work publi hed than otb r prof& s1on l en, since 
ome of the religious roups ainta1n d publishing house that 
would be interested in th writings ot their ministers, and 
m ny of the preachers th mselves, or their tri nde in the min-
istry, were conneeted with printing and publishing concerns . 
Alo , in his own congreg t1on the pre eher had an alr dy organ-
i~ed group of supporter who 1gbt be interested in sub idizing 
the publication of the writings ot th ir spiritu l leader. The 
doctor or l vyer might have had Jut as any friend as the 
pr ach r , but they eould not b so ily induced to act as 
group in supporting his literary fforts . A second re son for 
the pr acher's writing a gr at d al was probably hi beliet 1n 
the timele snes of his mes age . H my have felt, to a re ter 
extent than oth r profes ional m n, th t bis lif would b of 
inter t to future generation, for it w s practical de on tra-
tion of his religion, an-d the religion proclaimed by the preachers 
was to rem in th same throughout ll ages. Still third re eon 
might be that the preach r had sen th t bi xpr sa1n hi self 
or lly h d chang d th live of ny, eo that he telt that his 
putting his thought on pap r might b lp m ny more. 
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ost of the pr achers limited their efforts to uto-
b1ogr pbical orks, polemic writing nd sp chee, lthougb a 
t w did not. Among these few w r Ho er Thrall, a ! thodist 
pioneer who wrote some fair hi tori nd Abel Stevens, who 
appe rd but bri fly on th Texas frontier, nd who wrote 
church hi torie , biographies of preachers, and study of 
Madame de tael. Apparently only very small nub r of the 
tront1 r preacher were o versatile, bovev r. Actually, only 
handful ot the pr ach rs undertook large utobiographieal 
work; the rest limited them lv s to sk tch of their live , 
with a few re ini c nces ins rted here and there. They h d 
ditficulty in refraining from preaching nd e med to hast n 
through their live 1n ord r to get to what thy consider d 
i portant--their rel1g1ou v1 vs nd the hi tory and doctrin 
ot the religious body with which thy were aff111 ted. Thi 
mt ri 1 is usually pre nted in th tor ot serons, lectures, 
or some i 11 r form of or tory. Sp ech s utter when committe 
to paper. Th pre eh r ( or bi publisher) e ed to b unable 
to res1 t diting tb ir sp ech s until the spont n ity and fire 
re gone from tb m, 1 vin n e say th t is ot inter et only 
to tu dent ot r 11g1on or pr ach r . It is not to be supposed 
that the e frontier pre Chere did not writ a rmon aa good a 
tho e ot their colleagues 1n the ettl d rea. ; the truth 1& th 
books ot r ons r not on the b st-sell r lists. 
t 
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Work of similar nature, and of simil r interest, 
are the essays in which the preacher defends his own group's 
tenets and attacks all others. Sometimes these works will 
contain attempts at humor, chiefly satire or ridicule, that 
brighten their appearance, but gener lly they are rightfully 
doomed to occupy the shelves of libraries, unmolested except 
by theological students or those eekin to determine the 
thought trends of the period . Subject matter and didactic 
style prevent their acceptance by the c su l reader. 
Ev n this reader, how ver, would not be disappointed 
if he turned to the autobiographical efforts of the preachers 
for amusement. While it 1s not to be expected that the pre cher 
be m tr of narrat1ve style, yet many of the works consulted 
are definitely read~le. The preacher had a life rich in vari d 
experience. He had the confidence of many people, and received 
the outpourings of hearts as no other man . This knowledge of 
his fellow made it possible for him to till hie memo~rs with 
interesting material. 
belief th t the thing 
Hi insight into human nature and his 
of thi life are of small importance in 
comparison with those of the post mortem existence g ve him a 
sense of humor that is refl cted in his writing • It is true 
that some of his ttempts at humor leave som thing to be 
d sired, but few of the preacher succ eded very well in 
amusing the reader. John Brown, . C. Hern, J. D. T nt, nd 
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T . w. C ak y probably are about the bet exa ple . Cake 'e 
work ar charact rized by florid tyl , bu in tellin 
about himself h is d tinit ly co 1o 1. J . D. Ta .t had th t 
r r ~ c111ty ~or combining th. hu orous with th pathetic, 
but untortunat ly 11 it d himself to but f w p gee or uto-
biography , ki th 1st k tat om n preach rs m de 1n 
t 111n to re lize the 1ntere t t t rutur enerations would 
ave in their w y ot lite , nd th tor tbe o i ty 1n wbich thy 
live . 
Tho pre cher who act all devot d th ir book to th 
s t ories of th ir lives produc d ome biogr phies which r s 
inter sting nd we1l w 1tten s 1m1lar work of th d 
plac • The works ot W. S . J m , R. C. orn, John • And r on, 
Z . orr l l, nd J. ~ . Cranfill are w ll known and considered 
valu ble as ources tor aterial concerning frontier lite and 
ti a. John Brovn' s henty-!!Y_ Yea1 · P rson in the Wild Wat 
------
18 good r &ding, and Edward athereton• A Pioneer SReaks, 
although un v n in interest, 1 o tly well written an4 cont ins 
some good infor t1on bout the atrit over fence cutting. I!!_ 
Lean he. ome tine historical 
d ta on th "R ul tors' and "Mod r tors,» but the r der loeea 
int rat when be writer begins to d1,cuss th f ily tr es ot 
hi a sociat s . Evid ntly, th records th t Andrew J ckson 
Potter iett b hind, which w r· utiliz d by H. A. Grave , would 
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have b en ven better reading with less editing . Although 
J o se Rodriguz does not otually t 11 vithin the 11m1ts of 
this study, I will mention that he io one or th e best otcry 
tellers of all the writing t ont1er p r eachero . 
In ummary, we c n s y that tbe pre cher ' e forts 
t peaking and writing pl yed gr t part in introducin 
th world's great literature to the frontier man, provided 
for po ter1ty a valuable store of facts concerning conditions 
ot that time, and 1 ft us Yith some very 1nteresting reading 
mt rial. When thes thing re eon id red along with the 
minister's social, mor l, teligious and due tional contribu-
tions lr dy discu d , the T xa fronti r p r eacher is en 
to have been a powertul fore 1n th ~ c1v111zin ot th frontier. 
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